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The Thoroughbreds
look to improve on
their 1-2 record this
weekend in their
three-game series
with Bradley University.
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Federal grant supports University programs
BY MARCI OWEN
N EWS EDITOR

A $ 1.1 million gmnt from the
federal government allows Murray State to receive a portion of
the benefit..., to which mnnv other
state univcn;ities have become
accustomed.
Sen. Jim Bunning (R-Ky.)
was on campus Tuesday to present the U niver~ity with the
grant.
..This is something that Murray State University needs, and
we need to make ~ure they get a
portion of the $hare of things or
special grants that a lot of universitiel> in Kentucky have been
gelling on n consistent basis,"
Bunning said.
A portton of the grant,
$800,000. will he allocated to
the College of education to
enhance the education of future
math! nnd science tea~: hers. Bun-

ning said.
"We have a big. big shortage
of math and science teachers.
We have people in high schools
teaching math and science that
don ' t have the certificate> to do
it," Bunning said. "This will
allow at least a portion of that to
change and be upgraded, so that
we will have the ability to specialize with this $800,000."
President F. King Alexander
said investing in fuwre educators is panicularly important.
"The future value ot the dollars invested in our teachers
have a muhiplier effect of nearly I 0 times that becau e our
teachers are the ones that train
22 lillie economic engines a
year," Alexander said. "So what
you see here is not simply an
expenditure but an investment.
an investment in our students, an
investment in the future of our
institution and our educational

enterprises."
Bunning said the remaining
$300.000 will be allocated to the
Center for Telecommunications
Systems Management to be used
by its Telecommunications
Training and Learning Center.
Interim Director of the Center
for TSM Phillip Sparks said the
request for grants to the federal
government was for eight projects totaling $1.6 million.
Sparks said since the total
requested amount was not
received, officials at the Center
for TSM must decide which of
the eight programs will receive
the benefits.
"It is likely to be used for
improving the link between the
telecommunications at Murray
State and the telecommunications programs in high schools,
and it wi II deal with both the
technical aspects of telecommunications and the business

aspect~> of telecommunications.''
Sparks said.
Sparks said University officials will try to identify high
school teachers and high school
students who wish to improve
their telecommunications skills.
..It will likely be a combination of having them on site here
and helping them in their own
local situation," Sparks said.
Bunning said the $300,000 for
the Center for TSM was something legislators did not think
would be possible.
"At the last minute the senate
inspector came to me and said
we had this little extra money,
and I .;aid: 'Good, We've got a
program for it,"' Bunning said.
Bunning said he is optimistic
about the federal government's
continuing suppon of the University.

see GRANT /12

Karri Wurth/The News

Sen. Jim Bunning presents Univenity President F. King Alexander with a grant
for $1.1 million. T he grant wUi support the education and TSM programs.

Administrators fight
state insurance plan
BY TAYLOR EWING
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

Faculty and staff members
may face an increase in insurance cosiS if the state legislature passes a bill requiring all
state universities to adopt its
insurance plan.
Faculty and Staff Insurance
and Benefits Head Ken Bowman said if the bill is pas.'ied. it
will create a significant
increac;e
in
University
employees' insurance payments because Murray State
will no longer be able to manage its own plan.
"One of the primary benefilS of managing our own
insur.mce plan is we are able
to help people with dependent<; because we subsidize
employees with children and
spouses," Bowman srud. "By
doing that we're able to keep
their costs down."

Karri Wurth/The News

Hart College resident advisers Jennifer Huffines, senior from Franklin, Tenn., and Becky Fatheree, sophomore from
Luka, Ill .• fingcrpalnt with other seventh floor residents to decorate the hallway Tuesday.

RAs get competitive pay, perks
BY TAYLOR EWING
A SSISTANT NEWS EOITO~

Although resident advisers
ul Murray Stale receive fewer
benefiL<> for their work than
RAl> at other univer:-oitie~. they
are compensated with higher
wages.
Interim Housing Director
David Wilson ~aid Murray
State RAs are paid for 20
hours per week at $5. 15 an
hour. He said aside from their
bi· weekly paychecks. RAs
also get a room discount.
''They pay the double room
rate for a private room. with
an additional $.200 dascount,"
Wilson said. "So th<tl's about
half what the prh ate room
rate would normally be."
RAs ut the Univer:.ily of

LouisYille are paid for 13.25
hours u week; Austin Peay
State Univcrsny, 10 hours a
week; and University of Tennessee (Martin), $875 total for
a semester, are paid less than
RA) at Murray State for similar dulles but receive a free
private room for their work .
WiJ,on said if RAs were
given free room~. it would
come out of Housing ·s budget.
"The way it ' s looked at
now, we just couldn't give
them u free room because
(l'lousing) would have to pay
for it," Wilson said.
Springer RA Kutie Dunman,
junior fmm Jeffersonville.
Ind .. said she prefers Murray
State's method of compcn-.ation to other universitiel>· pro-

grams.
"1 would rather have the
paycheck that I have with a
discount on my room than
have a smaller paycheck and a
free room," Dunman said.
" It' d be nice to have a free
room, but you can't use it to
pay the credit card bills.''
Even though Murr.1y Stale
RAs are compensated for
more hours than RAs at other
univer!'ities, they generally
work more than 20 hours each
week.
Wilson said RAs work
seven hours at the front desk
each week, including three
hours when they are on call.
He :-.aid they are on cull one
night per week as well a... two
to three weekends a ~eme~ter.
"When an RA is on call.

they have to stay an their residential college until eight the
next morning," Wilson said,
"When they're on duty. it's
their job to deal with any incidents that arise in the building."
Wilson said RAs are
allowed to cover for one
another as long as there are
two RAs in each residential
college at all times.
"There are two of them on
duty. so they share the responsibility," Wilson said. "Sometimes they get called, sometimes not."
Wilson saad there is also a
residence director and Housing staff member on call at all
time:..

see RAs /12

Bowman said an employ~
with a spouse and child(ren)
under the UniYersity's most
common insurance plan. an
enhanced CPO, pays S 182
each month. Under the state
plan the same coverage would
cost$542.
Bowman said an employee
covered under a similar plan
with only a spouse pays $113
each month withthe University's plan, and $462 with the
~ate's plan. An employee and
a child's rate would rise from
$101 to $221. and a single
employee from .$47 to $61.
Bowman said the bill will
not only afti:ct the University's current employees, but its
faculty and ~taff recruit~ as
well.
"We're afr.Ud if thh bill is
pa~ed we' ll lose n lot of
young professoro; and personnel." Bowman said.
Associate Vice President of

Human Resources Joyce Gordon said state universities
have been working together to
fight the bill since late December.
''The regionals are united in
the resistance to being forced
into accepting the state plan
because it would increa.o;e the
c1lSI to our employees," Gordon said. "(Under the new
plan) we wouldn't have the
ability to m:mage our in-;urnnce plan. We would just be
put into a state plan where we
had no choice as to how it was
designed.''
Bowman said Rep. Buddy
Buckingham (D-Murray) :md
Murray State President F.
King Alexander also are
working to resist the bill
through intensive lobbying.
Bowman said state employees covered by the state insur-

see INSURANCE /12

Construction delays put
Hopkinsville funding
on hold until next year
STAFF REPORT

Because of construction
delays, Murray State will
temporarily be without
$ 150,000 from the state for
the new Hopkinsville campus.
Dean of the Center for
Continuing Education and
Academic Outreach John
Yates said the University
receives funding called operating and maintenance funds
for new buildings.
Yates said this money is
recurring. which mean~ the
University receives a ponion
every year, and is supposed
10 be used to operate and
maintain the building.
including ~tnftlng, cu~todial
services, utilities. repuirs.
etc.
Yates said the University
received
approximately
$100,0<Xl in 2000-2001 in
operating and maintenance
money for Hopkinsville with

an additional $200.000
scheduled to be added during this fi~al year.
"The original $100,000
was used to hir\! initial staff
for the center and to begin to
develop academic programs,
articulations with Hopkinsville Community College, community awareness,
etc.:· Yates said. ·'The udditional $200,000 scheduled to
be received thil' year wu., to
go to the operation!> of the
new building, which was
originally scheduled to be
ready last July."
Yates said with the construction delays. the state
prorated the $200.000 and is
only going to give the University
approximately
$50.000.
"That leaves us with
approximately $150.<XX> to
run our center an Hopkinsville for this fiscal year."
Yate!> said. "Next year. we
will receive the full

$300.000 and that will
become recurring funds that
become a part of the University' s base funding."
Yates said University officials had hoped to u~e some
of the scheduled operating
and maintenance money this
ye<U' for additional furniture
and equipment for the building. but with the loss of the
$150,000, they may have to
scale back the plans and
move slower to get the entire
building operational.
"We already had some
money earmarked for that
purpose and al~o have some
priYate donations that we
will use to help furnish the
building. so it's not like we
\\nn't have any furnuure or
equapment for the building,"
Yates said.
Yates said University officiab hope to be in the building in early May and have it
operational for a full schedule of swnmer cla....ses.
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St. John's church to host
fund-raising silent auction
St. John's Episcopal Oturch will host a
silent auction offering various handcrafted items and services starting at noon Saturday and 7:30 a.m. Sunday in the St.
John's Parish Hall, which is located at
1620 W. Main St.
The auction will serve as the only fundraiser for the Memorial Garden, which
serves St. John's and Calloway County as
a place for meditation and relaxation. It
was designed by world-renowned Japanese-garden designer David Mikulcik.
Visitors are welcome to stroll in the garden while viewing auction items.

TRIO programs to hold event
for national celebration
Murray State's TRIO programs will celebrate National TRIO Day with a reception and open house for participants, facuJty, staff and high school personnel from
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. tcxfay in the TRIO
building.
The event is held to show appreciation
for the nation's TRIO programs, which
identify promising students, prepare
them for college-level work, strengthen
math and science skills and provide tutoring and information on academic and
financial aid opportunities. Murray State's
TRIO programs include Upward Bound,
Student Support Services, Educational
Talent Search and Adventures in Math
and Science.

Air Force grant to provide
funds for research project
Murray State was awarded $1.7 million
in grant money from the Wright Patterson

tl1e ·

murray
~state

news

Air Force Research Laboratory, along
with researchers from Auburn and Penn
State universities and CREE Research Inc.
Associate professor of physics and engineering John Crofton will work with on
the project, which will help the Air Force
develop clectronics that can survive the
high-temperatures found near hot
engines, as well as provide sufficient
power output to drive an all-electric air-

craft
The project began ~ late 2001 and will
continue for the next four years.

Guest speaker to &ive speech
one~nenceln~nkbm
The political science and legal studies
department, with the support of Pi Sigma
Alpha, the Murray State College Democrats and the Murray State College Republicans, will host guest speaker US. Army
Sgt. 1st Class David Kennedy at 7 p.m.
F-eb. 28 in the Wrather Auditorium.
Sgt. Kennedy was wounded in December while serving in the Army's Special
Forces group in Afghanistan. Sgt.
Kennedy graduated from Murray State in
1983 with a degree in political science.
A brief question and answer session
will follow the program All students, faculty and members of the community are
invited.

State competition awards
speech and debate team
The Murray State speech and
debate ream received several hon ors
at the Speech and Debate state competition Feb. 16-18.
Sophomore Mike Horner was
named the top debate speaker in the
state and won first place in parlia-

mentary debate. H omer also was
named president of the Kentucky Student Speech and Debate Association.
and sophomore Lauren Stradler was
elected secretary. Murray State's team
won third place in the overall compe-tition.

National marketing report
awards University advettisement
Murray State's marketing and public
relations office received a na tiona)
award from Admissions Marketing
Report for its four-color magazine
advertisement titled "Among Nation's
Best" The results for the 17th Annual
Admissions Advertising competition
were announced Wednesday.
The winning advertisement was
produced by Marketing and Public
Relations Dir. John McDonald.

University depatbiwl offering
free Income tax assistance
The department of accounting and

Beta Alpha Psi are sponsoring a volunteer income-tax-assistance program
that will provide free income tax
preparation for moderate income taxpayers, senior citizens and Murray
State students and employt."eS from
noon until 4 p.m. every Friday through
April12, except March 15 and 22.
Anyone interested should bring
their 2001 W-2s, 1099s, a completed
2000 tax return, if possible, and other
other relevant information.
For more information phone 762-

4193.
Campus Bri~jly is compiled by Taylor
Marie Ewing, assistallf news editor.
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For recognition of teaching excellence as evidenced by
I his/her effectiveness and ability to motivate and inspire
I
students in the classroom and outside the classroom.
I
I PLEASE COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION
I !, ______________________ , would like to nominate
I
I
: 1. In what department does the faculty member teach?

I
12.
I

Have you had them in class? If so what class?

13.

Is he/she readily available for assistance outside of class?

I

1

I
I
I
I
I
.I
.I
•

(Nominee must have four years teaching experience at MSU)

Student's Signa ture

Date

X

Major

Phone

RETURN FORM TO SGA OFFI CE BY N OON, MARCH 1, 2002
PLEASE USE ADDITIONAL SHEETS IF NECESSARY

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

· L-------------------~

--
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Tuesday, Feb. 19

4:48 a.m. A caller reported three males
damaged furniture in Lovett Auditorium
and vandalized the mall area adjacent to
the building. A report was taken and the
incident is under investigation.

9:20 a.m. A caller reported a large gray dog
running around the lndustry and Technology Building and the Five Points area. Animal control was called.
9:54 a.m. A student had a seizure in Blackbum Science building. The student refused
an ambulance.
2:42 p.m. A residence director reported a
microwave fire in Clark College. The Murray Fire Department wa..<t notified.
4:04 p .m. Several students received phone
calls that advised they were from Racer
Touch and to call a number to confirm registration. A report was taken and the case is
under investigation.
9:58 p.m. A caller reported that while she
was leaving Alexander Hall she was hit by
a car. She was bruised and did not need an
ambulance. She was advised to report the
incident to the Murray Police Department.

Sunday, Feb. 17

Wednesday, Feb. 20

12:31 a.m . Subjects at the Alpha Tau
Omega house were found in possession of
contraband. They chose to pour it out.
2:14 a.m. A minor was found in possession of alcohol. The incident was
reported to Housing and a disciplinary
referral was issued.

7:45 a.m. A subject reported his ex-girlfriend stole property from his car in the
Facilities Management parking lot. The
case is under investigation.
10:43 a.m. A student reported his/her car
had been vandalized in the Franklin College parking lot. A report was taken and
the case is under investigation.

Friday, Feb. 15
3:55 p.m. A caller advised a male student
passed out and was revived in the Lowry
Center. He refused medical attention.
11:14 p.m. A suspicious car was reported in
front of Clark and Richmond Colleges. It
sped off in reverse when approached.

Saturday, Feb. 16

Monday, Feb. 18
3:25 p.m. A student had a seizure in the
Fine Arts Building and was transported
to the hospital by the EMS.
6:36 p .m . A subject fell and hurt her back
at Lovett Auditorium. The EMS was
called and she was transported to the
hospital.

Motorist Assists-8
Police Escorts-8

Police Beat is compiled by Taylor Marie
Ewing, assistmzt news editor, from materials provided by Public Safety. All dispate/zed Clllls are not listed.

forthoeelbldl....................................... ......

: 4. What qualities do you feel this teacher has that would qualify:

I t~em for this award for outstanding classroom performance?
I
I
I

6:48 p.m. A subject dropped his/her keys
down an elevator shaft in White College.
Campus Police was notified.
9:43 p .m . A non-injury accident was reported in the dorm circle in front of Hart College. A report was taken.

• · • • to the production of a newspaper.
1be campus press should be free from censorship and advance
approval of copy; and, its editors should be free to develop their
own editorial and news policies.

thenews@murroystote.edu

I

Thursday, Feb. 14

''The Munay Sbte News" stmes to be the University community's source for Information.
Our pal Is to present that lnfonndon In a fair and unbiased
manner and also prcMde a free and open forum for eXJNUion and
debate.
"The Mumty State News" offers a ....................................

Editor In Chief: 762-6877
News: 762-4468
College Life: 762-4480
Opinion: 762-4468
Sports: 762-4481
Advertising: 762-4478
Fax: 762-3175

E-Mail:

•PoliceBeat

....

One in every two hundred
women has a third nipple.
I

News
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Sept. 11 gas price Increase prompts
bill to prevent future occurences

Toxic gas tanks disappear
from Wiseonsin business

FRANKFORT (AP) - Kentucky's governor could step in
to forbid "unconscionable" price increases in times of emergency under a bill prompted by complaints of gouging at the
gas pumps after the attacks of Sept. II
Attorney General Ben Chandler reported getting more than
400 complaints about sudden. dramatic price hikes at 185 gas
stations - many beginning the day that terrorists attacked the
World Trade Center and the Pentagon.
Kentucky's consumer-protection law prohibits "unfair"
trade practices.
Under the proposed bill, a commodity price or rental rate
would be unconscionable if there was a "gross disparity" in
price at the time of emergency and 30 days prior to the emergency.
The bill was approved by the House State Government
Committee.

KENOSHA. Wis. (AP)- Six tanks of
toxic gas disappeared from a company
north of Chicago. prompting police to
issue a national warning.
The tanks contain argon and nitric
oxide, typically used by welders, officials said. The gas can be deadly in
small amounts and would certainly kill
anyone who inhaled from one of the
tanks th.inlcing it was nitrous oxide, or
laughing gas, officials said.
The gas was reported missing on
Tuesday. and the tanks still hadn't been
found Wednesday, police detective
Tom Glassman said.
Police believe someone loaded the
175-pound tanks onto a truck or van
Louisville airport rescreens travelers earlier this week and drove off, possibly believing it was nitrous oxide and
after security worker falls asleep
intending to use it as a party drug.
LOUISVILLE (AP) _ Early-morning nights out of
Symptoms from exposure to the gas
Louisville International Airport were delayed Tuesday so vary from burning in the eyes and nose
passengers could be rescreened because a security employee to serious respiratory damage.
was reported to have fallen asleep. the Federal Aviation
Administration said.
'The screener was found to be sleeping at his post at 6:30 Police find two men dead
this morning. We believe that he was asleep for just a couple in Anchorage aparbnent
of minutes. The National Guard and other personnel discovANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP) ered the person sleeping," said Kathleen Bergen of the Fed- Police were investigating the deaths of
eral Aviation Administration m Atlanta.
two men found Tuesday night in their
Jim Mitchell. a .spokesman for the federal Transportation apartment.
Security Administration, said the employee was fired by
The manager of Vista Grande apartGlobe Aviation, the company that handles airport security.
ment building called police about8:15
Bergen said about 1,000 people had to go through the secu- p.m. to report she had found two bodies
rity screening a second time. Passengers and the crew from in an apartment. She told police the two
one plane hall to leave the aircraft and go through the screen- tenants hadn't been seen since Friday.
ing again. ~he said.
Officer Francis Stanfield said the
men appear to be in their 30s or 40s and
Cadiz school suspends teacher's aide there was no immediate indication of
what happened to them.
after cat treats given to children
The names of the men were not
CADIZ (AP)- A Trigg County teacher's aide has been susreleased.
pended over complaints that he gave middle school students
hean-shaped Valentine's Day treats that turned out to be cat
Committee endorses bill
food.
The aide; in his ftrst year as an assistant, was suspended last to restrict teen driving
week pending an investigation.
TOPEKA. Kao. (AP) - Many teenMcGinnis said the employee took the treats from class to agers could have trouble soon catching
class Thursday afternoon and gave them to :.tudents. some of a ride with their friends.
whom "sniffed, nibbled or took a bite" from the treats.
The Senate Judiciary Committee
When Trigg County Middle School Principal Vernon endorsed a bill Wednesday that
Hendricks was told. McGinnis said he questioned teachers restricts how many people can ride
and found out that the treats were given to approximately with young drivers. lts 6-5 vote sent
30 students. Hendricks was not available for comment.
the meao;ure to the entire Senate.
~
Assistant Principal Beth Sumner said children exposed
Under the bill. drivers from 16 to 18
to the cat treats were encouraged to wash their mouths out. could have only one other minor who
brush their teeth and visit the school nurse. She said there is not a brother or sister in the vehicle
were no reports of illness.
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•world
unless they were going to school or
school activities.
A 15-year-old who holds a restricted
license could not transport any friends
or classmates. A restricted license
allows driving to and from school and
work.
Supporters say young drivers often
are distracted, especially if they have
friends with them. Critics say the bill's
provisions would be difficult to
enforce.
Drivers caught violating the law
would be fined $60 and be cited for a
moving violation.

Authorities charge man
In death of Infant son

STRAFFORD, Mo. (AP) - A southwest Missouri man has been charged in
the suffocation death of his 5-montholdson.
Justin D. Sardeson, 20, of Strafford
was to be arraigned Wednesday afternoon on a charge of first-degree murder.
His son. Trey Crawford. was pronounced dead on Jan. 30 at a Spnngfield hospital. An autopsy showed he
died of suffocation.
Sardeson remained Wednesday in
the Webster County Jail on $500,000
bond.

Woman uses cell phone
to escape from mine fall
MATEWAN, W.Va. (AP) - A
Mingo County woman who fell about
15 feet into a coal mine brealc Tuesday managed to make a call for help
before dropping her cordless phone
into a crevice below.
Robin Dixon, who raises miniature
horses, was looking for a pregnant
animal in a mountaintop pasture on
her property near Beech Creek when
she slipped, Mingo County Sherifr s
Deputy Tim Blair said.
"I was real lucky.'' Dixon said
Tuesday night "You can drop rocks
in there and it seems like they never
hit bottom."
Dixon was talcen to Williamson
Appalachian Rqjonal Hospital in
South Williamson, Ky .• where she
was treated for minor injuries and
released, a nursing supervisor said
Wednesday.

Passenger train catches fire
in Egypt Wednesday, killing 373
REQA AL-GHARBIY A, Egypt (AP) - Fire
tore through a passenger train crowded with
holiday-bound Egyptians Wednesday in one of
the world's worst train accidents. killing 373
people. An investigator said that if negligence
was found to be the cause, the "punishment
will be severe."
The cause of the fire wac; not immediately
clear. Maher Abdel Wahid, who led a team of
government investigators to the scene, said he
did not expect the toll to rise much beyond 373.
Police said 65 people were being treated for
injuries.
Abdel Wahid, Egypt's prosecutor general. said
that if his 25 investigators and 45 coroners determined "there was any kind of negligence, and
that's what we are looking into. the punishment
will be severe."

Rebels launch new aHacks
outside capital, 15,000 flee
KAKATA, Liberia (AP) - Gunbattles
between rebels and government troops flared
anew near Liberia's capital, Monrovia, sparking the flight of at least 15,000 civilians, military officials said Wednesday.
Army commander Francis Dolo said his
troops had repelled rebels who on Tuesday
attacked the towns of Heindi and Bong Mines,
both about 35 kilometers (21 miles) nonheast
of Monrovia.
The fighting was the closest to the capital
since clashes broke out two weeks ago at Klay
Junction, some 37 kilometers (23 miles) north
of the city.
On' Wednesday. hundreds of displaced persons gathered at Kakata. frantically trying to
hitch rides to get farther away from the fighting.
Military officials said 15,000 people had fled
the latest fighting. No independent confirmation was available.
No casualties were reported, but Joseph
Holder of the Liberian Red Cross said one
elderly man. suffering from high blood pressure, had collapsed and died as he tried to reach
Kakata. Justina Harris, one of the displaced,
said a policeman had been killed during fighting in Heindi.

Sixteen Palestinians killeil
In Israeli reprisals for roadblock
JERUSALEM (AP) - Firing missiles, tank

shells and machine guns at Palestinian Authority positi()nS, Israeli troops killed 16 Palestinians on Wednesday in reprisals for a Palestinian
shooting attack that killed six Israeli soldiers _
one of the deadliest attacks on Israeli troops in
17 months of fighting.
After nightfall Wednesday, Israeli F-16 warplanes fired three missiles at a Palestinian
police compound in Gaza. target of air strikes
the night before, witnesses said. The Israeli
military had no immediate comment.
The six soldiers were killed a.t a We:.t Bank
checkpoint, shot at close range by three militi.amen linked to Palestinian leader Vasser
Arafat's Fiuah movement.
The ambush ignited debate on the military's
tactics, including the effectivene.ss of checkpoints. and intensified pressure on Prime Minister Ariel Sharon to take more decisive action
in stopping Palestinian attacks. "It's clear lhat
the strategy that we've had until now can't continue.'' said the Israeli president. Moshe Katsav.

Chairman denies military role
broadening from hunting Taliban
KANDAHAR. Afghanistan {AP) - The top
U.S. general denied reports that American
troops had been drawn into supporting the
U.S.-allied government against Nghan factions.
Gen. Richard Myers, chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff, said a round of weekend
airstrikes had been in defense of American
troops and not directed against Afghan factions.
On Monday, The New York Times reported
that U.S. warplanes last weekend flew bombing raids lhat Afghan commanders in the area
said were aimed at warring militia forces rather
than the Tali ban or al-Qaida.
According to the newspaper. the bombing
raids marked the first time U.S. airpower had
been used in defense of the government of
interim Prime Minister Hamid Kanai against
warring Afghan factions.
During last weekend's action. U.S. forces
called in American bombers after a patrol of
local Afghan government forces came under
fire outside the eastern town of Khost.
"There'~ still a mission here in Afghanistan.
There's still significant pockets of resistance of
al-Qaida and Taliban," Myers said. although
saying he believed al-Qaida's network had
been greatly "disrupted."
World Briefly is compiled by Marci Owen,
news editor.
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Management Trainee
This program is a structured two-year program for new college graduates, where you are
introduced to the CINTAS corporate culture, the uniform rental and sale business as well as
production and service management all in preparation for an accelerated career path.
Candidates should have an excellent work ethic, proven leadership skills and a record of
achievement, both in and out of school. Our Management Trainees have a strong desire to
move ahead and are not afraid of a challenge. Hard work and success in each assignment
leads to rapid advancement in responsibility and in compensation. At CINTAS, its
performance that counts!

Sales Trainee
Are you seeking a Sales opportunity but have no experience? Join the team that has made
CINTAS, The Uniform People. an industry leader! As a Sales Trainee, you will support and
improve the performance of CINTAS Sales Reps while gaining the skills and experience
necessary to sell rental services and ancillary products. Thorough coaching and mentoring is
provided through classroom and hands-on field training. The ideal candidate will be
self-disciplined. enthusiastic, professional, and able to work in an environment where higher
standards of performance are expected and achieved. If you would thrive in this highly
charged, exciting environment, there could be a place for you on our team!
CINTAS designs, manufactures, and implements corporate identity uniform programs which
it rents and sells to customers throughout the US and Canada. CINTAS also provides
additional services, including entrance mats, sanitation supplies, and first-aid products and
services. CINTAS provides these highly specialized services to businesses of all types from small service companies to major corporations that employ thousands of people.
Everyday almost four million Americans go to work In a CINTAS uniform.

'

Cintas offers a competitive salary and benefits package; Medical, Dental and Vision
Insurance after 30 days. Employer Paid Short Term Disability Insurance and Employer Paid
Group Life Insurance as well as discounted Voluntary Life Insurance. Company funded
Profit Sharing and Employee Stock Ownership. 401(k), Paid Holidays, Paid Sick Days, Paid
Vacation, Credit Union, and Direct Deposit.

To learn more about career o pportunities at Cintas,
stop by and visit us on Tuesday, February 26, 2002.
Career Fair - 3rd Floor of the Curris Center 10:00 am - 2 :00 p.m. or
Informational Meeting- The Barkley Room 5:30p.m .
For consideration. send cover letter & resume to:
Cintas
7233 Enterprise Park Drive
Evansville, IN 4 7715
e-mail: hr314@cintas.com
www.cintas.com
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State should not force plan
Our View
ISSUE:
KENTUCKY
LEGISLATORS ARE

K

TRYING TO PASS A
BILL REQUif\ING STATE
UNIVERSITIES TO
ADOPT A STATE
INSURANCE PLAN.

Are the Olympics
receiving too much
media coverage?

POSITION:
STATE UNNERSITIES
SHOULD CONTINUE
TO FIGHT THE BILL
BECAUSE IT WILL
INCREASE EMPLOYEES'
INSURANCE PAYMENTS.

"I haven't
been
watching.
them- I
watch Scooby
Doo instead."

One of the benefits of being an monthly payments would increase.
without being able to offer them the
employee in the education profesForcing Kentucky's universities to perk of a reasonably priced insursion is the (common) stability of a accept a state plan is wrong, and ance p lan.
decent, well-rounded. reasonably state universities are doing the right
Kentucky legislators should not
priced insurance plan.
thing by vehemently fighting the take away Murray State's right to
However, if the state legislature bill.
economize its insurance plan by subgets its way, people employed at
Teachers and employees do not get sidizing employees with children
Kentucky's universities will experi- paid well as it is, and the added $360 and spouses.
ence a significant increase (almost per month would be a financial
Forcing universities to adopt a
three times "the normal expense) in strain to families of faculty and staff. state plan would be an abuse of
their monthly insurance payments.
State universities could possibly power and a ploy to collect more
Kentucky legislators want state lose many young professors and per- funds from state-funded institutions.
universities to adopt the state's sonnel who do not yet have a very
F. King Alexander should continue
insurance plan.
healthy salary.
his efforts fighting the bill in FrankHowever, since Murray State
In addition, it will be hard for Mur- fort. Keeping Murray State ·s plan in
would no longer be able to manage ray State, as well as other state uni- place may decide the future of many
its own insurance plan, employees' versities, to recruit new employees faculty and staff.
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RESIDENT ADVISER

NATHAN LYNN
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DAY -

THIS JS 'WUAT I GET
FOR WAKING UP AT
3:ooA.M. BECAUSE SoME

lHOUSING!

DRUNK GUY LOST

"No, because
I love the
Olympics."

HIS KEY.

ELENI IOANNOU
Junior, Cyprus

"I don't
watch
television
enough to
care."
AHTHONY0RR
}un1or, Murray

"No. because
it helps take
our minds off
the tragedies
of the
world."

Resident advisers deserve applause
Our View
ISSUE:

TAKEISHA THOMPSON

RESIDENT

$611/CX, L~lle

ADVISERS PLAY AN
IMPORTANT ROLE
' Jenny Hahn/Tile News
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Loree Stark

THE RESIDENTIAL
COLLEGES.

POSITION:
BECAUSE THEY
SELDOM RECEIVE
RECOGNITION,

RAs DESERVE A
PAT ON THE BACK
FOR THEIR HARD
WORK.

Editor in Chief

Ryan Brooks
Associate Editor

Marci Owen
News Editor

By the time students have
lived in a residential college
for a semester. they start to
recognize their resident
advisers- in the halls. in their
rooms, at their floor meetings, at the desks and at their
programs.
Though only compensated
with 20 hours per week and a
reduced private room fee, resident advisers put more effort
into their job than many other
University employees.
It is important, especially
for students who live in the
colleges,
to
residential
respect their resident advisers
and appreciate the amount of
time and enort they devote to
managing student life and
making sure things run

smoothly.
Few students. beside the
resident advisers themselves,
realize the extensive obligations of the job.
Nearly 20 hours per week
alone must be devoted to desk
work and time spent ·•on
call,'' during which the RA
cannot leave the building.
Essentially, other RA duties
are completed without monetary compensation, unless
one takes into consideration
the reduced room rate.
White College RAs must
spend eight weekends per
year ''on call" from 4:30 p.m.
Friday until 8 a.m. Monday.
during which they cannot
leave the building, even to get
food or fresh air.

The worker is allowed a
four-hour break, which must
be used all at once, sometime
during the 63 and a half hour
period.
On top of this, RAs must
deal with their residents'
problems, quarrels or concerns, as well as devise activities for the students.
An RA must create eight
programs per semester. These
activities follow guide1ines,
such as being an educational
event, social program. faculty
program or community
builder.
Creating activities like
these challenge an RA's planning and creativity skills: In
addition, the $50 budget for
an RA's programs often dwin-

dies by the last few months of
the semester. prompting some
resident advisers to fund
activities out of their own
pockets.
It is a very involved job, but
many RA~ enjoy the flexibility. The hours !'>pent working
the desk leave ample time for
homework and socializing,
and many resident advisers
appreciate the ability to work
where they live, meet new
people and have their own
rooms.
Residential college students
should remember to thank
their RAs every once in a
while for all their hard workby attending some programs,
dropping by their room or
simply saying. "thanks."

Erin Richards
Optnion Editor

Emily Black
College Life Editor

Justin McGill
Sports Editor

Seth Frank
Online Editor

Laura Deaton
Chief Copy Editor

Karrl Wurth
Photo Editor

Ryan Fondaw
Advertising Manager
"The Murray State News'' is prepared and
edtted by students and ts an oH1c1al publication of Murray State University. The first
copy of "The Murray State News" is free.
Addtltonal copies are available for 25 cents
at 1 11 Wilson Hall.

• YourOpinion
'Free enterprise' key to building
quality, economical food service
To the Editor.

1 am not a student at Murray Stale. l
don't even live in Murray or Calloway
County.
I do. however, read with interest "The
Murray State New~.. and jusl wanted to
offer a comment or two concerning your
lead story in the Feb. 8 issue.
In her -..tory. news editor Marci Owen
reported that Murra) State Food Services Director Bill Benriter said other

univcrs1t1es contract with outside
source:. (private enterpri,.e). and that is
the "primary reason Murray State meal
plans are more costly to ~tudems."
He goes on to !>ay many food services
operated at other universities are "run by
a contractor that is not really an employee of the university."
Benritcr \Vas not the only offici•tl
quoted in the article, but his response
seemed typical from the other college
mouthpiece. Vice Pre~ident of Student
Affairs Don Robertson .
Robertson :-aid the University would
be reluctant to htre n contracttng sen H.:e
becau ...e the quality of food would begin

decline. "Typically. once you contract. the service level 'tarts going
down.''
I have been away from the college
campus for more years than I wish lo
remember. Over those yean.. I have come
to realize something that apparently
many Murray State students are not
being taught by example by some college employees: free enterpri~e works.
And it's such a "imple thing to understand Offer a good product at a fair
price. and you will succeed.
fail lo do thal, and you can always
find a government job making ridiculous
comments with no ba~is of fact.
to

Keep up the good work. I enjoy your
newspaper.
Vyron Mitchell
Cadiz

Write to us
"The Murray State News" welcomes commentaries and letters to the editor. Letters
~hould be ~00 words or fewer and must be
signed. Contributors should include
addresses and phone numbers for verification. Plea.o;e include hometown. cla.;sific;ttion. title or relationship to the University.
"The Murray State News" reserves the right
to edit for style, length and content.
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Eating disorder presents obstacle
In My

Opinion

KRISTA
MATHENY
"BEING THIN
OBSESSED MY
EVERY STATE OF
BEING."

The other night, I was spending yet another
exciting evening trapped under a pile of homework that would usually force me to break out in
hives and run screaming for the nearest insane
asylum (f'm '\ure it's a lot quieter than college.)
A good friend of mine. who I haven' t seen in
four months. stopped by and began to give me
his customary hug. This consisted of picking me
up and tossing me in the air a few times.
So. the guy is big enough to break me in half
with his pinky toe. I'm used to it. He stopped in
mid-lift, concern growing on his perpetually
cheerful face . "Man, girl, you've gotten light."
I quickly jumped off him and looked at the
ground. I hate it when people comment on my
weight.
For the past three years I have been a mere
statistic, the one in four women who suffers
from an eating disorder, i.e. hinging/purging,
anorexia and bulimia, at some point in their college career. For the most part, I was not even
aware 1 had a problem.
When I first came to Murray, I weighed 150
pounds and promptly lost 20 within the first
month of school. I blamed it on the animal
byproduct they call food at Winslow or the fact
l was too busy to eat. It was exciting to fit into
the sizes that I deemed exclusive for supermodels and really tall children.
After a few more months and LO pounds later,
I became really depressed for no apparent reason. I would literally mope around my room,
between shots of whatever l could find, writing
endless sob stories in my journal about how life
sucked and how I didn't fit in anywhere.
BasicaJly. I had reverted both physically and

out so much as a snack and passed out in the
middle of Fifteenth and Olive. No one helped
me up because they thought I was drunk.
I even lost a job I loved because I could not
keep up with the workload. The girl I was when
I entered college had mutated into someone to
whom an Ethiopian child would throw a hamburger.
Last summer, I got the help 1 needed with the
love of a father who may have suspected something was wrong, but still gave me aU the support I needed, and the concern of a mother who
took my skinny little butt to the closest fast-food
restaurant whenever she could.
I still struggle today with eating. If l get
stressed, I won't eat. With the new semester
starting. I spent a couple of weeks in a huge
depression, then realized I hadn't been eating.
Now that I am again, I feel great, and that pile of
homework doesn't seem quite so foreboding.
However, even as you read this, there are still
too many people here in Murray silently or
unwittingly suffering from eating disorders. One
way to learn more about eating disorders in case
anyone you love comes to you is at the Body
Fair, which is part of Eating Disorders Awareness Week..
The Body Fair will be held in the Curris Center on Feb. 28 from lL a.m. to 3 p.m. It isn't
going to be a drab affair with boring speakers,
but a celebration of a love for one 's body, no
matter what the shape or size.
Information will be available on eating disorders along with more recreational activities such
as face painting, tarot card reading and massages. So, please attend, and celebrate the beau-

mentally into a teen-ager again. I might as well
have piled into an old, rusted, pickup truck and
gone cruising around Murray. Because I was
depressed, I ate less and thus became more
depressed and so on and so forth.
Isaac Newton said what comes up must come
down, but gravity works differently in our
minds. My own gravitational pull with food
went on for one year until I literally fell through
the bottom. I weighed 95 pounds, at least
accordifl8 to my scale that I had coerced my
mother into buying for me.
Being thin obsessed my every state of being. I
would walk, OK, crawl, into my .room in the
early morning from some party and promptly
get on the scale. Sometimes my vision was so
blurred, I couldn't see the little red digits. Then,
I would bend over to get a closer look. but that
would make the numbers increase.
One night, I got the bright idea to try out some
drunken yoga and ended up banging my head in
the shower, where I spent the rest of the night.
There were so many other signs that should
have been obvious to me that maybe I had taken
this a bit too far. Friends took me out to eat three
times a week. Every pair of pants I bought fit at
first and hung around my hips in the next month
or two. My underwear became a visible part
ofmy wardrobe.
While I did accumulate an eclectic variety of
colorful underwear to irradiate this problem. it
still became a little annoying when everyone
knew I had my bright-red Christmas underwear
on in the middle of March.
I could write about many more embarrassing
situations, such as when I went five days with-

tifuJ person you are.

Krista Matheny is a junior creative-writing
major from Fairfield, Ohio.

facts gathered from www.eating-disorder.org

Olympics exciting, worthy of attention
In My

Opinion

ERIN
RICHARDS
"THE OLYMPICS
DESERVE A BIG
HOOPLA.''

Maybe it's because I'm an athlete. Maybe it's
because I like competition and celebrations.
Whatever the reason. Kevin Thomas' commentary last week, "Olympics no longer noteworthy," made me want to pursue the writer on ice
skates and joust him with a pair of ski poles.
It's the Olympics, people! To watch athletes
from so many backgrounds and countries combat each other in a festival of various competitions, I would gladly give up my precious NBC
television shows "ER" and "Just Shoot Me" for
two weeks, not to mention wave my little American flag and cheer for our ct>untry in the great
medal race
I agree some wmter sports seem a little less,
shall I say, traditionally athletic (i.e. activity
defined by physically draining periods of sweat
and exertion) than sports in the summer games
su~h as running and rowing .
With ridiculous equipment and posture
(brooms, sliding across the ice in a kneeling
position). I find watching curling as riveting as
watching retired Floridians play Sunday afternoon shuffleboard.
Similarly, while I admire the skill of quietly

MSU
DISC USS

I HAT!

laying on top of another person speeding 35
mph down an ice tunnel, I do not consider
lougers as physically awesome as pole vaulters
or swimmers.
I know straining your neck muscles and subtly steering with leg pressure takes years of
practice, but to most audiences. it Lruly looks
like the competitor is just laying there.
With seemingly identical performances. I
don't know what makes one ski jumper land a
few inches ahead of his or her opponent, and it
seems like most of the guys in the four-man
bobsled. after the initial push. are just along for
the ride.
Nonetheless. I'm thrilled to watch any
Olympic athlete who has devoted his or her life
to competing for a chance to represent his or her
country on the medal stand. Like one of my
good sport-oriented friends said. "I would watch
paint-drying if it were an Olympic sport."
The Olympics deserve a big hoopla. The 2002
Games have encouraged patriotism in a way that
Sept. I I has not; one event rallies us in defense,
the other in encouragement and celebration.
I might criticize the extensive media coverage

BLACKBOARD

of any other news maker, but television, maga;
zine and newspaper attention for the games has
provided the public with a much needed hiatus
from intense terrorist discussions and international drama.
Obviously, serious international issues have
not gone away and still require attention, bot the
Olympics have been a breath of fresh' air, a
pause in the war for all people from different
countries to unite in the spirit of competition.
Feature stories on athletes and exposes
describing the sports' techniques have been a
vacation from the day-to-day murder stories and
scandals normally covered by the media.
I like reading about Michelle Kwan's second
chance at the gold. I like seeing the snowboard
champion's interview on the "Today" show. For
only two weeks, consumers can handle being
overwhelmed with Olympic coverage, which
won' t intensify again for these particular games
for another four years.
Even though the Games are only held every
four years, Thomas knocks their noteworthiness
because of the number of other national ·and
international competitions held this time of year.

I don't agree. It would be absurd. for an athlete
to train and base all their merits and dreams
solely on the Garnes.
Obviously, though everyone is equally qualified to participate, not everyone comes home
from the Olympics with a medal. Other world
and national competitions provide the means for
these athletes to continue training and competing at the elite level, not to mention providing
fans with other chances to see these athletes perform.
In addition, it's appropriate for there to be
more competitions during these months; after
all, these are winter sports and it is the winter
season.
I rarely watch other sports on television, but I
am curiously enthused by watching the
Olympics. Call me sporty. Call me patriotic. But
most of all, call me when the figure skating
starts.

Erin Richards is the opinion editor for "The
Murray Statt News. "

Film festival needs
submisSions, support
In My

Opinion

jOHN
GIBSON
" T HE FILM •
FESTIVAL IS
DESIGNED TO BE
AN
EXHIBITION OF
SORTS FOR
STUDENT FILMS,
BOTH OF
STUDENTS IN

MIFA

AND

THOSE NOT IN
THE CLUB. "

Howdy, folks. I realize many of you out both of students in MIFA and those not in
there who have read my commentaries in the the club. In the past, we have had several
past are probably overjoyed to see I have club submissions into the festival. but not so
decided to put my thoughts to paper again, many from students outside MIFA. We
possibly ranting on about car stereos that are would really like to see this not be the case
way too loud or something involving 1980s this year.
toys.
We currently have two projects from peoOK. so substitute "annoyed" for "over- ple involved in the group in the works. both
joyed" in that last sentence. While you are of which will be going into the festival. And,
doing that, go ahead and change ·~any" to fortunately, there have been a few submis"three."
sions from people oul<>ide of MTFA. HowevAnyway, l am not writing this commen- er, we are eager to have many more.
tary to rant on about bumping, GI Joe, carWe are looking for student films/videos
toons or any other topic I have run into the preferably (but not limited to) short producground in the past. I am writing today to tions. By short productions I mean 30 minactually ask something from the students of utes or less, but like I said, a longer piece
this campus.
will not automatically be thrown out. The
The Murray Independent Filmmakers deadline for submissions is April 4 and 5,
Association (MIFA) will be having its third and there is no admission fee.
annual film festival this April; it will be held
Unlike submissions to "America' s Funniin the Curris Center Theater on April 19 and est Home Videos," you will get your videos
20, and admission will be free.
back (and also unlike "America's Funniest
"Film festival" may perhaps be a slight Home Videos," we will not dub cheap sound
misnomer. First of all, all the works submit- effects and lame voices over your work).
ted are in VHS, DVD or mini DV format. Unfortunately, not every piece submitted
Second. "festival" perhaps implies that this may be able to go into the festival.
is a competition of sorts, but nothing could
I also realize there are many students out
be further from the truth. Pieces are not there who may be musically inclined, possiplaced into categories, and prizes are not bly even having their own bands. Lucky for
given out. So, perhaps this should be called you guys, we are also accepting student
an "exhibition of student works on VHS, music videos, provided they are original
DVD or Mini DV'' rather than a "film festi- videos and not just a recording of "The Dead
val."
Milkmen" that you pulled off of MTV 2,
Ah. screw it. "Film festival" is much sim- passing it off as your own work.
pler. so that is how it will remain.
I guess that is about it. I believe I have
Now, I am mentioning this festival for two covered all the major points and made
reasons . My firs~ and possibly cheapest, rea- enough stupid jokes, but should you have
son is to get free publicity for the festival. As any more questions concerning the festival
a typical college student, it is my duty to and submissions, please contact MIFA preshave as liule spare cash as possible. This ident Shanah Zigler at 762-6247 or myself, a
makes it difficult to save up enough money MTFA lackey, at 762-2618. [f the usage of
to print out numerous fliers that are bound to the phone baffles you, my e-mail address is
be covered up with Nelly concen posters, let john.gibson @murraystate.edu.
alone scrounge up enough money for an
That's all, folks.
actual ad in ''The Murray State News."
My second reason has to do with the student body. This film festival is designed to John Gibson is a senior history major from
be an ex.hibition of soru. for student films, Henderson.
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·Students compete for scholarships On-campus test
to provide women
early detection
BY R USTAM USMANOV
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

The School Relations Office, the Honors
Program and the University Scholarship
Office held Academic Excellence Weekend
Feb. 17-18.
Graduating high school seniors arrived at
Murray State to compete for four of the most
prestigious scholarships the University
offers. All 150 students were required to
write an essay and were interviewed by special committees. Most of the events took
place in the Curris Center.
The seniors competed for the following
• scholarships: Presidential Award (I 0 awards
equal to in-state tuition and fees, a room and
a 10-meal plan), Provost Award (20 awards,
$4,000 each). Regents Award (30 awards,
$3,000 each) and John W. Carr Award (40
awards, $2,000 each). All four scholarships
are renewable for four years.
The basic requirements for participation
were an ACT score of 28 or higher and either
a 3.75 cumulative OPA or rank in the top 10
percent of a high school graduating class.
The applicants also were evaluated on a
number of other criteria - recommendations, school activities, leadership, community service, etc.
"These are the most highly sought for students of the area," said Paul Radke, School
Relations director. "They know they are very
strong academically. They know that they
are wanted by a lot of different schools.
They understand the game so they are looking for the best dollar scholarship they can
get.''
Since many students do have many other
options, from schools such as the University
of Kentucky and the University of
Louisville, Murray State officials' goal is to
get 66 to 75 percent of the group.
"lf we could get 100 or 125 (students), it
would be awesome.'' Radke said.
Jason Watts, senior at Mercer County
High School, said he is more likely to enter
Murray State if he gets a scholarship.
Seeking to attract prospective students to
Murray State, the organizers have developed
separate programs for seniors and their parents.
Upon arrival, all students bad their pictures taken with presadent F. King Alexander. Afterward, they had one hour to write
essays. Most seniors expected the competition to be tough.
.;
"Everybody seems friendly right now. but
you never know." said Jacob Hein, senior
from Henderson County High School.

BY LORE E S TA RK
EDITOR IN CHIEF •

Karri Rubeck Wurth/The News

Ryan PolczynskJ, from Nashville, 111., hands his essay to Mark Mallnauskas, Honors
Program director. Polczynskl was one of several high school seniors who participated in
Murray State's Academic Excellence Weekend.
After dinner, the seniors attended an acad- Recreation and other organizations.
The event ended with a luncheon in the
emic fair where they heard from the dean~
who provided informational sessions about Curris Center ballroom.
The Academic Excellence Weekend is an
their colleges. The evening concluded with
an ice cream soctal. Later on. those students annual event: last year Murray State gathwho preferred to spend the night in a resi- ered 142 seniors. This year's seniors come
dential college rather than a hotel with their from five states: Indiana, Illinois, Missouri,
parents had a chance to meet their srudent Tennessee and Kentucky, representing about
100 high schools and counties.
hosts.
The parents' program included tours of
"What we want to do is to maintain an
campus and informational sessions about the equitable system to choose our scholarship
residential colleges, student financial aid, recipients, and we think that this is a system
academics and libraries.
that is workable." Malinauskas said.
The interviews took place on Monday.
Radke said he thinks Academic Excellence
There were eaght committees that inter· Weekend is the University's opportunity to
viewed the applicants. each composed of attract some of the best and brightest stufour,people: a chair, who serves on the Hon- dents from its recruiting area. He emphaors Program committee, a faculty member, a sized that many schools do not include an
representative from School Relations and a event like this when they award scholarships.
student member of the Honors Program .
"We'd like to get to know our students;
Mark Malinauskas, Honors Program director, said these seniors have already qualified we'd like to get to know what we are spendfor the Honors Program and are expected to ing our money on," Radke said.
take part in it.
All eight interview committees convened
The rest of the time was devoted to an Monday afternoon and made their decisions
activity fair. where seniors heard from repre· regardingr the winners. The' scholarship
sentatives from SGA, Greek life. Study packages were put together Tuesday and
Abroad programs. Campus Ministries, Wednesday and were mailed out Thursday
Career Services, Intramural Sports and or today.

Women who believe the threat
of osteoporosis is not a concern
until old age might be surprised
to find it is being detected in
women as young as 40.
To promote early detection.
the Residential College Association and department of wellness
and therapeutic science are
working together to offer testing
for osteoporosis on Tuesday
from 8:30 a.m. until 4 p.m. The
testing is open to women 19 and
older and will take place by
Winslow Dining Hall at MurrayCallaway County Hospital's
Health Express Van.
Pat Klapper, adjunct professor
in the department of wellness
and therapeutic science, said 70
percent of the 24 million women
nationwide who suffer from
osteoporosis do not know they
have it.
'·Osteoporosis is just a killer in
older women," Klapper said. "It
used to be we would diagnose it
in 70 and 80-year-old women.
Now we are seeing it in 40 and
50-year·old women, and there's
no cure."
Klapper said by the time a
woman is 20-years-old. her
bones have grown to their permanent length and width. However, Klapper said between the
ages of 20 and 30 a woman can
thicken her bone mass by changing her diet and making other
lifestyle changes.
Klapper compared calcium
intake as prevention for osteoporosis to saving for retirement.
She said it is important to get a
healthy calcium amount for
bones because after the a~e of 30
it' will begin to come out.
Klapper is doing the testing as
part of a research project, which

will consist of surveys ao: well as
the actual testing procedure.
In order to do the test, Klapper
said they will shoot an ultrasonic sound wave through the woman's heel.
"We measure the speed of
sound and also how the sound is
scattered,'' Klapper said. "So the
speed of sound of the ultrasonic
sound wave :shows how dense
the bone is."
Klapper said the result of the
test will be a "T-score" that
shows the woman in an informational graph how many standard
deviations she is away from the
norm in terms of bone density.
From looking at the graph,
Klapper said she hopes to be
able to tell women what lifestyle
changes they may need to be
make in order to prevent osteo·
porosis.
Klapper said there are no
health risks involved in the
approximately I 0-second-Jong
test. and it is completely painless.
Josh Rose. president of the
RCA, said it is important that
Klapper's study is on campus
because it may help detect the
disease in women just as their
bones have fully developed.
"[f they're testing girls that are
19 right now and they find
something. number one, that'll
help them (the women) there,
number two. that will help with
her study." Ro:.c said.
Klapper said classes about
osteoporosis will be offered
throughout March in the Carr
Health Building. There will be
four classe<;; every week. with
the exception of Spring Break.
She said she also will be conducting the osteoporosis testing
on Thursday at 1 I a.m. at the
Women's Fair in the Curris Center.

Relax in Haw~ aii and be back to
class in one hour!
Game:

Yes. you'll think you're suddenly on the Hawaiian Islands of Oahu, Maui. or Kawai
with your first visit to the new Body Haven Therapeutic Massage Center of Murray.
The beautiful tropical-themed center is open with three certified therapists whose only
job is to give you the best massage. So. you will never have to
be behind spa or beauty shop customers.

Wltose Line Is It, A:llyway

Place: Curris Center Dance Lounge
Time: 8 p.m. - 10 p.m.

To book your 15 minute, 30 minute, or one hour
(Best Value) massage. visit or. call Shelia or
Margaret at 767-0045.

,

Event: Old School Olympics
Place: South Gym of Carr Health
Time: 1 p.m. - 4 p.m.

Stick around this weekend and attend these fun events!

Pac;t Lowe's on 121 North at Country Square • Murray
P.S. • Beautiful Valentine's Day Gift Certificates Available NOW!
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"CA$H IN A FLA$H"
Loans On A ny thing Of Value
We Tote The Note Auto Sales

VIDEO SUPER
STORE

Cars • Trucks • Guns • Knives • 1V's •
Musical Equipment • Coins • jewelry • Stan1ps
Baseball Cards • Antiques • Miscellaneous

Many of yo ur favorite classics and new releases!

• Over 2,000 DVD's in stock!
• New arrivals weekly.

713 S. 12 ST. MURRAY, KY 42071
Hours: 9:30a .m. - 7:30p.m.

3 Movies for 2 nights at $7.50

...

Bring the ad and receive $1 off
• 7 14 N • 12th St.

753-7670

I Offer

Expires 03/22/02

I

·-----------------------------·
OCPenney Shopping Center)
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University fails to meet objectives
BY SEVERO AVILA
STAFF WRITER

As schools across Kentucky
strive to meet racial diversity
goals and objectives, Murray
State cannot boast success.
While the University of
Louisville and Western Kentucky
University met all eight objectives, Murray State fared the
worst of all eight state universities. meeting only fi ve objectives .
The Kentucky Council on Postsecondary Education set eight
objectives to be met over a five
year period. The goal of the plan
was to ensure that state universities fulfill equal opporLUnity
expectations.
If a university. such as Western
or Louisville, meets at least six of
the eight objectives, it is automatically allowed to sumbit a
proposal to the council 's committee on Equal Opportuntiy, for
more degree programs.
However, since Murray State
met only five of the objectives at
the end of 2001 , it was relegated
to appealing for a waiver to introduce new programs to the university. That waiver was granted,
but after the council's evalution
this year, Murray State again
made sufficient progress in only
five objectives.
"That means," said KCPE
Senior Associate for Equal
Opportunities and Facilities,
"although Murray State qualifies
for a waiver, it cannot ask for one

since they are not approved two
years in a row. Murray State cannot ask for a waiver, nor can they
have any new degree programs
until 2003.'' Jackson said.
Sandra
Flynn,
Associate
Provost and Coordinator of Graduate Studies said her office is
extremely
interested
and
involved in the achievement of
the eight objectives set out by the
Kentucky plan.
The Kentucky Resident Graduate Student Enrollment of 4.7
percent is one objective Murray
State did not meet.
"While the fall 2001 numbers
do not meet the required 4.7 percent, it appears that spring 2002
enrollment numbers do," Aynn
said. ''It's important to know that
the office of graduate studies is
working quickly and consistently
to boost African American
enrollment. Our target is Kentucky African American graduate
students."
"We' re seriously looking into
enrollment strategies and information, and we' re also re-examining financial aid packages," she
added.
The other two objectives Murray State did not meet, were a 5.0
percent employment of AfricanAmericans as faculty, and a 6.0
percent employment of AfricanAmericans as other professionals.
Murray State's Equal Opportunity Director Annazette Fields
declined to comment on this
issue.

Degree Program Eligibility Status
Objective
Univ. of Louisville
8 out of 8 objectives

Kentucky Resident African-American
Undergraduate Enrollments

Western Kentucky Univ.
8 out of 8 objectives

Retention of First-Year Kentucky
Resident Students

Univ. of Kentu cky
7 out of 8 objectives

Reten tion of all Kentucky Resident
Undergraduate Students
Slx'-Year Graduation Rate for
Degree-Seeking Kentucky Residents

Kentucky State Univ.
6 out of 7 objectives
Eastern Kent ucky Univ.
6 out of 8 objectives
M orehead Sta te Un iv.
6 out of 8 objectives

Kentucky Resident Graduate
Student Enrollments
Employment of African-Americans in Executive,
Administrative, and Managerial Positions
Employment of African-Americans as Facu l ty

N orthern Kentucky Univ.
6 out of 8 objectives

Employment of African-Americans
as Other Professionals

-- - -Rob Brown/The News

Students unaware of graduation requirements
ADAM M ATHIS
STAFF WRITER

Students are not graduating
because they are not seeing their
advisers.
"I would say the biggest reason (students do not graduate) is
that they do not see their adviser
on a regular basis to get their
information," said Stephanie
Carpenter. associate professor of
history.

In the December 2000 graduation. 583 applicants filed for
graduation and 457 of those
graduated. Jan Parm, assistant
registrar, said the majority of the
126 who failed to graduate had
low GPAs or missing classes.
"There are several students
who get very close to graduation
but, for a variety of reasons, do
not graduate," said Jim Vaughan, interim dean.
For an undergraduate degree,

students must have at least 128
graduate hours, which does not
include credit earned in developmental courses, said Donna Harris, associate registrar.
According to the 2001-2003
Undergraduate Bulletin, students must have a minimum 2.0
GPA in credits presented for
graduation whether earned at
Murray State elsewhere, ·all
credits completed at Murray
State, in the courses completed

or

rn

for the planned speciality program and in the courses completed at Murray State for the
planned speciality program.
"Students tend to be their own
worst enemies when finding out
graduation requirements," said
Charlotte Beahan, history advising committee chair.
In addition to academic
requirements, undergraduates
also must complete a graduation
packet. When returned, these

packets contain general information about the students including
major and minor or area. The
packets must be signed by the
student's advisor in both major
and minor or area. Student information is then analyzed to determine if he/she is eligible to
graduate, Parm said.
Graduation is held in December, May and August of each
year, with ceremonies in
December and May. Applica-

Lions for the upcoming August
graduation are due March 5. The
deadline for December graduation is April 9.
Students
with
questions
regarding graduation can e-mail
Parm
at
Jan .Parm@murraystate.edu or contact their
advisors.
Said Vaughan: " We just want
to ensure that every student
understands the rules and procedures."
'
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FREE Sampling
Wednesday, February 27
Happy Hour from 2-5 p .m .
FREE pizza samples to anybody!
FREE soft drink with the p urchase
of any appetizer
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• THOUSANDS OF DVDs
VIDEO GAMES •
• RENT ANY 3 ITEMS FOR 2 .DAYS FOR $7.95 •
• HUNDREDS OF VHS FOR SALE •
• BUY ANY 2 VHS AND GET ONE FOR FREE •
• WE SELL USED DVDs & GAMES •
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T~NNIN& !iPECI~L

15 VISITS •••• ••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••• $30
1 MONTH UNLIMITED•••• ••._. ............. $30
2 5% DISCOUNT ON ALL LOTIONS
OPEN LATE 365 DAYS A YEAR TAN TIL' 9 :30

759-4944
1206 CHESTNUT ST. • MURRAY
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College life
Students to gain fair shot at.jobs

COLLEGE LIFE EDITOR: EMILY BLACK

8

A sSISTANT C oLLEGE LIFE EDITOR:

Phone:

This Week
•Band
FestivalQuad State Senior
Band Festival, Lovett
Auditorium.
•Old
School
Olympics- 1 to 4
p.m., Carr Health
South Gym. Free
admission.
•Ensemble ConcertWind Ensemble and
Jazz Band Concert, 7
p.m., Lovett Auditorium. Free admission.
•Cinema International- "The Cup,"
7 30 p.m., Curris
Center Theater. Free
admission.
•Bull Blowou t- 8
p.m., West Kentucky
Exposition Center. $8
general admission. $6
for students, $3 for
children
12 and
under
•Play- "Pinoccbio,"
8 p.m., Playhouse in
the Park. $8 for students, $9 for adults.

• sunday
•Bible Study- 9 a.m.,
University Church of
Christ.
•Bible Study- Chi
Alpha, 9:15 a.m.,
Elizabeth
College
back lobby. Rides to
the church of your
choice afterward.
•Worship Service- 7
p.m., Murray Christian
Fellowship
House.

• monday
•History Competition- Annual West
Kentucky
History
Competition, 8 a.m.
to 4 p.m., Curris Center third floor.
•RCA- Residential
College Association
meeting, 5 p.m., Curris Center Barkley
Room.

• tul!§day
•CABCampus
Activities
Board
meeting, 4:30 p.m.,
Curris Center Tennessee Room.

• wednesdCIJ
•SGA- Student Government Association
Senate meeting, 5
p.m.. Curris Center
Barkley Room.
•Worship Service- 7
p.m., Murray Christian Fellowship House

February 11, 1001

BY K YSER LOUGH
STAFF WRITER

Need a job? The Spring Career Fair and
Summer Job Fair are coming to Murray
State on Tuesday.
There will be employers looking for c urrent and graduating students to ftll anything
from a summer job to full-time employment.
The Summer Job Fair will consist of
approximately 26-30 employers, mostly
camps and recreational facilities, looking to
hire students for summer positions.
"They will be looking for all kinds of students, not just seniors in a specific major, to
work for the summer," said Gina Winchester, assistant director and cooperative education coordinator for Career Services.
Employers participating in the fai r include

M eloan encourages all students to take
advantage of the two fairs on Tuesday.
"Come early, stay late," Meloan said.
The Career Services office is a lways open
to students working on a career.
"We can help you put together a resume or
critique your existing one, get you in a co-op
position and just help you in any way we
can,'' Winchester said.
Career Services offers career fairs
throughout the year ; the next one will be a
Teacher Career Fair in A pril.
T he Career Services office is located in
O rdway Hall, room 210. For more in formation about the Career Fairs, including lists of
employers attending, access the Web site:
http://campus.murraystate.edu/careerservices.htm

Weapon 2." W hen asked to sign the seat,
G lover said, "Now how co~ ld I say no,
man?"
T he very first question asked by a member
of the audience was whether o r not he was
m arried, to which he said, "At the moment,
not right now."
During the questioning, Glover addressed
many issues and expressed some of his moral
beliefs.
"I am morally opposed to the death penalty
and the execution of the menta lly handicapped," Glover said.
He also responded to q uestions about his
movies, including "Dead Man Walking," the
"Lethal Weapon" series, "Beloved" and
"Angels In the Outfield."
When asked what he ho lds most dear in his
life, Glover said, "Without thinking, what is
special to me and will remain special is my
parents."
Other issues addressed were how he felt
about modem technology and the Internet,
his theater career and what it was like working with fellow actor Me l Gibson.
Near the end of the q uestion period. Glover
was asked to give a few words of inspiration
to the crowd.
"There are few things we find within our
grasp; those are growth in our heart, our mind
and our actions," Glover said. "You need to
listen to all the voices, not j ust one, and
always be true in your convictions.''
Attendance for "An Evening With Danny
G lover" was good.
"I think overall the evening went really
well; we had a great turnout,'' Allen said.
"It's a type of program I think we need to see
a lot more of at M urray State because he
addressed a lot of issues that are important on
campus.''
Rose agreed.
Said Rose: "I think the night was amazing,
and that everyone went home satisfied.''

STAFF WRITER

Murray State experienced a night of
insight, laughter, poetry and even a signed
toilet seat as Danny G lover took the stage on
Valentine's Day.
Appearing in Lovett Auditorium before a
crowd that almost filled the entire lower section, Glover was greeted by wild applause.
He began the evening by wishing everyone a
Happy Valentine's Day, along with poking
fun at the two-hour trip from Nashville.
"What a luxurious, smooth ride," Glover
said.
Glover then told the crowd that February
was not only Black History Month, but also
the tOOth anniversary of Langston Hughes'
birth.
After gtving a brief history of Hughes' life,
G lover began reading some of Hughes' work.
He started by reading an article Hughes wrote
for the "Chicago Tribune" titled "Liberals
need a mascot."
"The first poem he read was my favorite
part," Lare Allen, Campus Activities Board
lecture chair, said. "It was kind of a comedytype poem."
T his was followed by two poems by Hughes, "The Weary Blues" and "Freedom T rain.''
G lover then explained the next few works
he would be reading to the audience.
" l think it is appropriate to not only talk
abou t Hughes, but also to interlace poems
and writings of others,'' Glover said.
He then read a speech given by Martin
Luther King Jr. about the war in Vietnam.
then Nelson Mandela's inaugural speech.
Glover next read the poem "Quiet" by
Pable Neruda. As he read each line of the
poem, RCA President Josh Rose, junior from
Salem, Ill., read the same line in Spanish.
Glover closed the reading part of the
evening with another Hughes poem, "I

Karri Wurth/The News

Da nny Glover performed poetry readings and ansl\·ered questions from the
audience during his appearance In Lovett Auditorium on Feb. 14.
Dream A World." Glover said il wa~ a very
special poem to him.
The recitation part of the program ended to
a standing ovation.
"I tried to give people information during
my presentation,'' Glover said. "Black History Month is not only about blacks, it' s for all
Americans and trying lo understand the sig·
nificance of that through writings of eJttrnordinary human beings.''

Glover then opened up the floor to a question-and-answer period.
"My personal favorite part was when the
student!'\ got to ask him questions." Rose said.
"There's not a lot of times that a student gets
to meet somebody famous.''
Many attendees asked Glover questions
that ranged from his movie career to whether
he would autograph a toilet seat. which
srernmed [rom hh role in the movie "Lethal

Center sponsors disorder awareness week
BY EMILY BLACK
COLLEGE LIFE EDITOR

Although February is best recognized as
Black History Month, it also is a time when
other issues in need of national attention are
recognized. On Sunday, the Murray State
Women's Center will prepare for the start of
Eating Disorders Awareness Week.
Eating Disorders Awareness Week is
scheduled for Feb. 24 to March 2. This is a
week when the Women's Center urges students to take a look a t their eating habits, how
they view their bodies and images of what is
acceptable through different activities and
events held on campus.
"Eating Disorders Awareness Week is not
only a great opportunity for students to come
out and learn about healthy lifestyles, but it is

also a great way for organizations across
campus to get involved in a great cause.'' said
Jenny Moss, sophomore from Dyer, Tenn.
The Eating Disorders Awarenl!ss Week
events begin Monday with "Mirrorless Monday." On this day a variety of University
organizations cover all the mirrors in campus
buildings with butcher paper and affim1ing
messages so everyone is greeted with positive
renections for a day. The movie ··A Secret
Between Friends" al~o will be shown at 8
p.m. in the Curris Center Barkley Room.
On Tuesday, the Women's Center will
sponsor "Topsy Turvy Tuesday " On this day
students will be encouraged to wear their
clothes inside out to show that what is on the
inside is what really counts. White Ribbon
Day a lso will be Tuesday. The white ribbon
shows support for healthy lifestyles.
"Health Walk Wednesday" will be held
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Wednesday. A celebration walk will begin
outside the Curris Center at 3:30 p.m. This
walk is a 2.2-mile walk around campus.
The events of Eating Disorders Awareness
Week will conclude with the "Love Your
Body Fair" held Thursday. The Women's
Center will have free events such as massages, yoga, aromatherapy, face painting,
belly dancing nnd origami available to students from II a .m. to 3 p.m. in the Curris
Center. The "Celebrate You: Image Work·
shop" will be held at 7 p.m. in Elizabeth College and at 8:30 p.m. in Hester College. The
workshop will include a presentation by J udy
Overbey, a certified image consultant.
''The Body Fair is a day of fun and a chance
for every unique body to celebrate in beauty,''
said Erin Ketterer. junior from Louisville.
··we are beautiful inside and out."
"Toot·A-Loo Thursday" also wi11 be held

Thursday. This event will give students the
opportunity to donate their too-tight clothes
to the people of Honduras.
"Around the World in 80 Healthy Bites"
also will be held Thursday. This event will
feature food from many different cultures.
The Women's Center w ill have information
tables set up in the Curris Center from II
a.m. to 1 p.m. during Eating Disorders
Awareness Week. Students may pick up
white ribbons and information on eating disorders at these tables.
"I'm excited," said David Shams, sophomore from Bardstown. "This is my ftrst time
being involved in Eating Dborders Awareness Week.''
For more information about Eating Disor·
ders Awareness Week or any of the even ts,
contact the Women's Center at 762-3140.
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•Cinema International- "The Color of
Paradise.'' 7:30 p.m ..
Curris Center Theater. Free admission.

_,

aflemoon and Wednesday, while some may
come back later for on-campus interviews.
"This is a one-time deal for most employers who will be at the fair," Winchester said.
"It's the on.ly time during the year that they
will be here."
Meloan said there will be fewer employers
at the fair, but that will not be a disadvantage.
"The lower employer attendance is not
necessarily a bad thing for graduating
semors," he said.•"They just need to be prepared to be better sellers of themselves."
Meloan recommended students dress as
professionally as possible and to have many
copies of their resume ready to hand out.
The Spring Career Fair will be in the Curris Center ballroom on the third floor from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

BY KYSER LOUGH

• thursday

762-3175.

numerous YMCA summer camps around the
nation, Six Flags Kentucky Kingdom, Camp
W.O.W. of Murray and numerous Boy and
G irl Scout Camps.
The Summer Job Fair will be in the Dance
Lounge on the second noor of the Curris
Center from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
The Spring Career Fair is an opportunity
for graduating seniors to talk with approximately 41 employers about long-term positions.
"This is a big deal," said Ross Meloan.
Career Services director. "It allows student!>
the opportunity to meet with real live
recruiters and talk face-to-face.''
Employers at the Spring Career Fair will
be looking for students to fill full-time,
internship and co-op positions .
Most employers will have interviews that

Show ·makes students Glover lovers

•saturday
•Band
FestivalQuad State Senior
Band Festival, Lovett
Auditorium.
•Cinema International- "The Cup,"
7:30 p.m., Curris
Center Theater. Free
admission.
•Bull Blowou t- 8
p.m., West Kentucky
Exposition Center. $8
general admission, $6
for students, $3 • for
children
12 and
under.
•Play- "Pinoccbio,"
8 p.m., Playhouse in
the Park. $8 for students, $9 for adults.

The Murray State News
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TopFive
• m11gc
1. J ennifer Lopez - "J to Tha
L-0! The Remixes"
2. Ala n Jackson - "Drive"
3. Ba rry Manilow - "Ultimate

Get Out
'Dirty' movie at Cheri
BY Sco TT G IBSON
AsSISTANT COllEGE UFE EDITOR

Back before Patrick Swayze had
Mani low"
gray
hair and Jennifer Grey got a new
4. Creed - "Weathered"
5. L inkin Park - "(Hybrid nose, there was "Dirty Dancing," a
movie about love, rhythm and believTheory)"
Source: Associated Press

• movies
1. John Q
Starring Denzel Washington
2. Crossroa ds
Starring Britney Spears
3. Return to Neverland
Starring the voice of Blayne
Weaver
4. Collateral Da mage
Starring Arnold
Schwarzenegger
5. Big Fat U ar
Starnng Frankie Muniz
Source: Assciated Press

• books

ing in yourself.
Most females Y.ho were alive in
1987. when "Dirty Dancing" first hit
the big screen. know eltactly what the
movie is all about Baby, played by
Grey, is a young woman who meets
Johnny Castle, Swayze, a tempting.
older dance instructor, at a family summer camp in the Catskills. When Baby
becomes Johnny's prize pupil, she
learns more than simply how to dance.
Back when movies like ''Footloose"
and "Aashdance" were popular, "Dirty
Dancing" gave people a new look at
what can be done on the dance floor.
For those who cannot live without
those sensual moves. Cheri Theater has
planned to present "Dirty Dancing" as
part of its Midnight Mov1e program.
Cheri Theater has offered several
classic '80s movies to the community,
such as 'The Goonies," "Batman" and
"Gremlins." With ''Dirty Dancing," the
theater hopes to bring in a more feminine crowd.

"We thought that we could get a lot
of girls to come and drag their
boyfriends along to see it," Bnan Hotr
kins, Cheri employee. said. "We're
hoping for a big blowout.''
With the success of Midnight
Movie:.S first showing, 'The Goonies,"
Hopkins said the theater is trying a
new technique to showing the movie.
When 'The Goonies" sold out in mere
hours. Hopkins had to rethink his
approach.
"We're going to have two showings
of the movie," Hopkins said. "One will
be this Friday, and the next will be next
Friday."
Hopkins said many people told him
they wanted to see the movie. So many.
in fact, he decided to show it twice. By
showing the movie twice, Hopkins said
he hopes anyone who was not able ro
see it this week will be able ro come
next week and see it.
"I'm just afraid it's going to be like
'Goonies;' when we showed !hat we
had to tum away some people because
it sold out so quickly," Hopkins said.
TickeL-; for tonight's showing of
"Dirty Dancing" go on sale at 5 p.m. _
Tickets for next week's showing will " Dirty Dancing" will be the latest classic '80s movie to be shown
go on sale next Friday at 5 p.m. Tickets a t C h eri Theater as par t of its Mldnioht Movie program .
for the show will be $4 per person.
.,
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Road Trip
So you crammed all week,
took that last test and collapsed in a tired heap in your
dorm room. Don't let your
weekend suffer. All you need
is semi-reliable transportation, gas money and the sheer,
unadulterated will to have a
good time ...

• around town
West Kentucky Exposition
Center - If you feel like witnessing the best bull riding in
town. check out Bull Blowout
at 8 tonight and Saturday at
the West Kentucky Ex.posttion
Center. Admission is $8 for
general admission, $6 for students and $3 for children.

• 1 hour drive
G ra nd Rivers - If you want
to try something different for
dinner, drive on down to
Grand Rivers and check out
Patti's 1880 Settlement. For
reservations phone (270)
362-8844.

• 2 hour drive

VH-1 brings Dallas band fame

1. J ohn Grisham - "The
Summons"
2. Phillip C. M cGraw - "Self
Matters'
3. J ohn G risham - "A Painted
Bv ScoTT GIBSON
House''
ASSISTANT COllEGE liFE EDITOR
4. J am es Patterson - .. 1st to
Die"
For Aickerstick, the band that5. Ann-Marie MacDona ld - won VH-l's ''Bands on the Run"
"Fall On Your Knees"
contest. fame has come fairly
Source: Associated Press

quickly.
Starting in Dallas with only two
members, Aickerstick soon added
three more members to the band
and became one of the most
requested bands in the Dallas-Fort
Worth area.
After winning "Bands on the
www.dumblaws.co m
Did you know that it is illegal Run," Flickerstick was quickly
to transport an ice cream cone signed to Epic Records. -a !iUb·
in your pocket in Lexington'? sidiary of Sony. Epic then brought
Check out this Web site to find in veteran mixer Tom Lord-Alge
out more stupid ·laws that exist ' (Blink- 182. Hole) to r emix the
in your home state.
band's debut album, "Welcoming
Home the Astronauts."
With the revamped guitar and
vocals and a rearrangement of the

•web site of the week

tracks, "Welcoming Home the
Astronauts" sounds the way the
band would have probably originally wanted it to sound like. The new
mix resembles the band's live
sound. which is edgier and more
rock oriented.
The newly modified album, featuring lead singer Brandin Lea.
resembles a milt of long-lost bands
like The Flaming Lips and Tripping
Daisy, with a hint of Our Lady
Peace. The band begins the aJbum
with a melancholy love song called
'"Lift (With Love We Will Survive)." Here. Lea's vocals lead the
rest of the band through a nice little
love story. The lbtener is treated to
Let accompanied simply by a gui-tar, eventually joined by drums and
finally the rest of the band.
"Beautiful," the band's first single, features an outstanding ebow

riff by guitarist Cory Kreig, brilliantly accentuated by Lea's vocals.
This is an U{rtempo song about the
uplifting power of a lover's beauty.
The rest of the band joins in with
power and precision during the chorus. making this dynamic song one
of the best tunes on the album.
The song is followed by "Smile,"
a softer, slower song to start. which
eventually picks up and is another
power pop song that fits well in the
milt. The video for "Smile" was reatured on MTV's "Making of the
Video," another of the Dallas
band' s claims to fame .
Along with remixing the tracks.
Aickerstick made a few changes to
its songs. Sadly. one alteration
made on the album is the change of
the lyrics in the song "Coke." It
may be Lea who decided to change
the lyrics from "I'd like to buy the

world a Coke/and lie here naked
with my girl" to "and lie here
taken with my girl," but some of
the artist's freedoms could have
been stripped away after signing
with a major label. Nonetheless,
''Coke" remains one of Aickerstick'!> staple songs.
In a slight refrain from his normal love songs. Lea, with lyrical
help from Kreig, presents "Chloroform the One You Love." An
almost startling song about drugging an ex in order to change her
feelings. "'Chloroform" is somewhat comical. yet disturbing.
As a whole., Flickerstick got
lu~.k>': What their tal~nt , ~ragic~l - 1
ly. dtd not get them. luck dtd.
With the addition of 'rom lord·
Alge, Flickerstick's rocking sound
can only get better with age.
Grade: A

Nashville - If you miss the
hilarious comedy of "The
Cosby Show" head to
Nashville and check out Bill
Cosby's show at 3 and 7 p.m.
Sunday at the Tennessee Performing Arts Center. Tickets
are $25 to $50.

• 3 hour drive (or more)
St. Louis - If you are in the
mood for great music then
head to St. Louis and check
out Ani Difranco at 8 p.m.
Saturday at the Pageant. Tick.
ets are $25.50.
I

I
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Friday, Feb. 15
l. Cinema International -"The Cup"; &ee; Curris Center Theater; 7:30pm

2. Baha'i Student Assn. sponsor diversity dinner @ 7:30pm, 3rd Ooor Curris
. Center. No registration required.
3. Wind Ensemble Concert in Lovett Au4ltorium

@

7 pm. Free admission.

~aturday,

Feb. 16

4. Playhouse in the Park - "Pinocchlo"; adults $9/students $8, Playhouse
in the Park; 8 pm
,.

5. Bull Blowout @ Expo Center. Call (270) 762-3125 for more information.
6. Quad State - Senior Band Festival. Call (270) 762-4288 for more
information.
7. "Whose Line Is It Anyway"- Sponsored by Regents College, 8pm-10pm,
Curris Center Dance Lounge

1. Woodlands Nature Station - Day with the eagles Tour,
8am-12pm, & 1pm-4pm. Register @ (270) 924-2020; $32
2. 3-0n-3 Basketball - sponsored by Campus Bee., 11 am,
Carr Health North Gym. Deadline Wed. 20th. Entry fee
$15/team. Info @ (270) 762-6791
3. Quad State - Senior Band Festival Concert, 1:30pm @
Lovett Auditorium. Free

- - - - -.. 4. Lady Racers vs Morehead State @ 4:45 pm, RSEC. Racers
vs Morehead State @ 7 pm in RSEC.
1. Woodlands Nature Station - Day with the Eagles Tour, Sam-12 noon,
5. Cinema International -"The Cup"; free; Curris Center
Theater; 7:30 pm
register @ (270) 924-2020; $32
6. Playhouse in the Park - "Pinocchio"; adults $9/students
2. Baseball - MSU Breds vs. Morehead State, 1pm, Reagan Baseball Field
$8, Playhouse in the Park; 8 pm
3. 8 Ball Pool Tourney, Curris Center Gameroom, 2pm, Double elimination, $1
7. Bull Blowout @ Expo Center. Call (270) 762-3125 for more
entry fee, Sign up in Gameroom.
information.
8. Baseball - MSU Breds vs Morehead state, lpm, Reagan
Baseball Field
9. Old School Olympics -Sponsored by Regents College.
For information on weekend programs, call 762-5547 or check out the
SGA website and Racer Net.
1pm-4pm, South Gym, Carr health. Free

Sunday, Feb. 17
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SPORTS EonoR: JUSTIN MCGill
ASSISTANT SPORTS EonOR: CHRIS JuNG
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----------------------------------------------------PHONE: 762-4481

Nations best
scorers are not
on best teams
There are 324 teams participating at the
Division I level of men's college basketball. Those teams are divided among 32
conferences. Logic might dictate to some
that the best teams would have the top
scorers in the nation.
If that's the case, then cast my NCAA
Tournament prediction for the Virginia
Military Institute.
That's right. VMI. The top scorer in the
nation pJays there. As of Feb. 18, Jason
Conley was averaging 29.4 points per
game.
If. by some fluke, VMI is defeated in
the tournament, l fully expect teams like
Eastern Illinois, Texas-Pan American,
Saint Bonaventure or Fresno State to step
up and win the title.
Henry Domercant of EIU is second in
the nation with 26.4
PPG. Mire Chatman
leads
Texas-Pan
American with 26.1
PPG and is third in
the nation, and Ernest
Bremer is fourth.
scoring 25.5 PPO for
St.
Bonaventure.
Melvin Ely of Fresno
State averages 23.2
PPG, fifth best in the
nation.
These are the
guys that, come tournament time. will
really shine and lead
jUSTIN
their team to victory.
McGILL
(Pause
for
laughter.)
Why aren ' t
OK,
so
not
many
people
have
the best scor- heard of these guys.
ers in the
Murray State fans
nation playing know
Domercant
because he plays for
for the best EIU, one of the Raebasketball
ers' Ohio Valley
?" Conference rivals.
programs ·
The rest of the nation
will only know him
or any of the other
guys if their teams
make the tournament. Even then,
they'll likely only
get to know them for one game.
Despite having the nation's top scorer,
VMI is, according to the Ratings Percentage Index, rated 261st among the 324
~ Division-1 teams. They are the lOth best
team in the 12-team Southern Conference.
... St. Bonaventure is ranked 62nd in the
• RPI. the highest rating of the rest of the
: teams with a player in the top I 0 nation• ally in scoring. Fresno State is 70th.
Texas-Pan American is 162nd and EIU is
• 2l6th.
In the RPI conference ratings. the OVC
is ranked 26th among the 32 Division-(
~ conferences, yet three players from that
conference are currently in the top 15
nationally in scoring- Domercant, Ricky
• Minard of Morehead State (sixth at 23.1
PPG) and Nick Stapleton of Austin Peay
. (13th at 22.3 PPG).
' Perennial powerhouses like the Southeastern Conference, the Atlantic Coast
: Conference and the Big 12 don't even
• have a player in the top IS in scoring. The
: ACC has only one player. Jason Williams
• of Duke (I 7th at 2 I .3 PPG). in the top 50.
; The Big 12 also has only one player in the
top 50 - Drew Gooden of Kansas (25th at
20.7 PPG). The SEC. the conference with
the top RPI rating in the nation, doesn't
even have one player on that list.
These facts raise a question in my
mind. Why aren't the best scorers in the
nation playing in the best basketbaJJ programs?
It is obvious that college is the last bastion of complete team play in basketball.
The next step up. the NBA. generally
advocates anything but putting team
goals before individual achievement.
Still, no one can tell me that coaches
can ignore the type of players who can
score at the level these players have
reached. These players score seemingly
at will. yet their teams will likely not
advance past the first round of the NCAA
Tournament, if they even make it that far.
Many of those teams won't.
Perhaps academics play a pan in it.
Maybe these players actually decide they
want to attend these schools with limited
, basketball programs. Or maybe they just
didn't start playing that well until they
got to college: less likely, but it's possible.
Duke. Kansas or Maryland will likely
~ win the NCAA Championship this sea• son. Each of these teams is good enough
: to be victorious with the team they have
: right now.
: · Just think how good Duke could be if
: they had both Williams AND Conley.

Sports Talk

"

..

: Justin McGill is sports editor for "The
: Murray State News. "
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Racers top EKU, could take No. 2 OVC seed
Bv CHRIS JuNo

some big shots tonight, and that got knock down shots from anywhere. "
'if you don't hit anything in wannups,
us a little cushion there."
While Burdine lit up the score- you'll probably hit everything in the
That cushion would be created board during the game, his attitude at games."'
Justin Burdine.
early as Burdine and sophomore for- tip off was not as positive.
The Racers will close out their regJustin Burdine.
ward Cuthbert Victor combined for
"I was really frustrated before the ular season tomorrow and will be
Justin Burdine.
the team's first 18 points. It was not game," Burdine said. "When we fighting for the No. 2 seed in next
Get the point yet? If you don't, until junior center James Singleton's came out and wanned up, I couldn't week's OVC tournament. The game
there is no need to worry. because he dunk at 12:34 that the pair's scoring hit anything. But 1 remembered my against Morehead State is scheduled
did. Senior guard Justin Burdine goc: drive broke. Singleton would go on to high school coach always telling me for 1 p.m.
the point 37 times in the process of score 13 points in the game to go
setting a school record with nine 3- along with I 2 rebounds and lnother
point field goals and a personal high double-double.
in scoring to help the Murray State
Shooting 56 percent (19-34) as a
Racers (16-11, 10-5 Ohio Valley team from the fteld in the first half.
Conference) defeat Eastern Kentucky MSU built a 21-point lead at halftime
85-74 last Thursday. The victory but knew EKU would not lie down
extends MSU' s win streak to seven, and die. After watching Burdine and
and it sets up a ,..,...--....,.-- ...,..,.,...,....-...,..-....,..--. the Racers run
showdown "'ith Murray State will host its first- circles around
Morehead State round Ohio Valley Conference them in the first
Saturday in 8
Tournament game at 7 p.m.
half,
EKU
game that will Tuesday at the Regional Special changed
its
decide second
Events Center. The athletic
approach
and
place in the
department and Stu~ent
forced the Racers
OVC.
Government Association will
to step out of their
The game
give away 250 tickets to the
game.
mirrored the game following halftime of the
Despite being
first meeting Racers' game against Morehead out-rebounded
between these State at 7 p.m. Saturday. Stu- and having eight
two clubs in
second
half
which MSU
dents can buy tickets for $4
turnovers,
the
jumped out to a each in the Curris Center begin· Racers were still
16-point lead ning Monday. For information able to shoot 51
early in the secon purchasing tickets for the
percent (9-21)
ond half but
semifinal and final rounds of from the field and
allowed EKU the tournament at the Kentucky once again turned
to fight back International Convention Center to late free throws
and win the in Louisville. contact the MSU to secure the win.
game. Howevticket office at 762-4895.
MSU made eight
er. while EKU
of 10 free throws
stepped up its pressure defense in the in the final I :57 to hang on.
~ond half, there would not be
However. any way you shake it.
another miracle comeback.
Thursday night wa.'> Burdine's show.
"A win's a win: a win's a win." By halftime the senior had already
Head Coach Tevester Anderson said knocked down six 3-pointers and
after the victory. "You want to win accumulated 26 points. While he only
games when you don't play your best tacked on II in the second half, it was
basketball. especially in the second his overall play that contributed to the
half. 1 thought we played 20 minutes victory.
Ryan Brooks/The News
of outstanding basketball both often"I thought he shot the ball extremesively and defensively. We didn't ly well. especially in the farst half." Murray State senior guard Justin Burdine attempts a 3-polnter
rebound particularly well in either said Anderson. ''He's an excellent during the Racers' 85-74 win Thursday over Eastern Kentucky.
half. However, I thought we made shooter. He can get on a roll and Burdine made a school record nine 3-polnters In the game• .
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

EKU gains revenge over Murray State women
EKU went on a 12-2 nm to take its McDonald scored nine and grabbed a
biggest lead of the half. EKU led 37- game·high 14 rebounds.
SPORTS EDITOR
Murray State plays its final regular
31 at halftime.
A 3-pointer by Tackeu, a free season game at 4:4S p.m. Saturday
Eastern Kentucky clinched the No.
I seed in the Ohio Valley Conference throw by freshman guard Brittany against Morehead State at the
Tournament with a 74-58 win Thurs- Park and a layup by freshman guard Regional Special Events Center.
day over Murray State, avenging a Rebecca Remington tied the score MSU is currently tied with Ten15-10 loss to MSU Jan. 26 in Rich- early in the second half, but EKU nessee-Manin for the No. 1 seed in
mond. Two free throws by senior for- quickly extended its lead back to the OVC Tournament.
ward Susan Tackett with 5:02 to go three. MSU trimmed the deficit to
in the game left the Racers ( 11-15. 5- one point on six different occasions,
10 OVC) behind 59·57, but EKU but never reclaimed the lead.
"We didn't play extremely well
(2l-5, 13-2 OVC) closed the game
tonight.'' Fields said. "I was very dison a 15-1 run.
"We didn't take care of the ball," appointed in our first-half effort. We
Head Coach Eddie Fields said. "We came out in the second half and comwere playing solid defense, but in peted and got ourselves back to
that run about 12 of the 15 points where we had a chance. but we never
came on transition baskets. We dido't could get over the hump."
Murray State committed 24
make smart decisions on passes, and
turnovers, allowing several easy tranthey did what they had to do."
Murray State took its biggest lead sition ba11kets for EKU.
''We just couldn't get a stop on the
of the game with 17:02 to go in the
first half when a layup by senior cen- defensive end and we turned the ball
ter Denise McDonald made the score over too much,t' McDonald said.
9-4. EKU took its farst lead three "The team effort wasn't there
minutes later at 13-11. Senior guard tonight."
Remington led MSU with 12
Shannon Preston scored to tie the
game with 7:20 left in the half, but points. Tackett scored I 0. and

Bv JusTIN McGILL

Fields said the team knew it would
play on the road in the first round at
either EKU or No.2 seed Tennessee
Tech. The outcome of the game
against Morehead coupled with liTMartin's game against EKU will
detennine who MSU will play.
"We've just got one more (regular
season) game, and we're going to

concentrate on it,'' Fields said.
McDonald, who is one of five
seniors to be honored at the Morebead game, said the team needs to
make several adjustments in order to
win.
Said McDonald: "We just need to
play together, 001 how we played
tonight."

Thoroughbreds win season opener, lose next two on road
Murray
State
senior
catcher
Brian Boeshko,
pictured here durIng pnc:dce Monday, made two
appearances during the Thoroughbreds' three-game
series at Southeastern Louisiana
last weekend. He
went 0-1 from the
plate
In
the
' Breds' 6-5 loss
Sunday and 0-4 1n
the 10-5 loss Sunday. MSU hosts a
three--game series
against Bradley,
beginning with a
doubleheader at
noon Saturday
and one game at 1
p.m. Sunday.

Jenny Hahrv'The
News

STAFF WRITER

"Bren is one of our best hitters and a big boost to
the offense, but until he gets back in there the rest of

After winning their first game of the sea.o;on on
Feb. 15. the Murray State Thoroughbreds fell 10-5
Saturday and 6-5 in II innings Sunday to Southea<otem Louisiana in Hammond. La., and lost the threegame weekend series 1-2.
The 'Breds were led in the extra-inning loss by
junior center fielder Gamer Byars who went 4-for-5
and had five RBls, including a sixth-inning grand
slam that put the Racers ahead S-2.
"IL was the first pitch he threw me and I had
already made up my mind to be swinging," Byars
said. "It wa.c; a fa.'itball down the middle, and I didn't
miss it."
MSU senior outfielder Billy Moore also contributed two hit!i, but Coach Mike Thieke gave credit to Southea~tem Louisiana's relief pitchers for holding MSU from scoring late in the game.
"This was a well-played game on both sides for
this early in the season." Thieke said. "They just happened to catch up and wm it in the lith thanks to
some excellent relief pitchmg."
Southeastern LoUisiana got a single up the middle
from Carl Trosclair to score the winning run in the
lith.
Murray State's leading RBI man. junior first baseman Brett McCutchan. broke his ankle during the
Winter Break and had to watch the series from
dugout.
The team will play the next several games without
McCutchan, but Byars said it!> offense can come
around.

us has to step up,'' Byars said.
Sophomore pitcher Bart Peach started and allowed
four runs on six hits in tive-plus innings. Senior
reliever Rick McCarty took the Joss in the 11th.
"Overall, our pitching did well, and most of our
relievers this year are young. and each one did a good
job over the weekend." Thieke said.
Junior pitcher Kevin Moulder wa.~ credited with
the loss Saturday. and sophomore pitcher Kyle Perry
earned his first win of the season in the tirst game of
the series.
The 'Breds get readt' for a home series this weekend against Bradley with a doubleheader starting at
noon on Saturday and continuing at I p.m. Sunday.
McCutchan may be available this weekend in some
pinch-hitting roles.
"Brett has been going with us about half-speed and
perhaps can be a pinch hitter this weekend," Thieke
said.
McCutchan has been attending practices and said
he is making some progress getting back in the lineup.
"I have been rehabilitating all along and just started fielding. so I should be back tn full time around
the first of March," McCutchan said.
With a mix of experience and new talent. the
'Breds should be in good shape to make a run this
year at the conference title.
Said Byars; "Our main goal is to get better and
start really playing our best by the time the OVC
schedule comes around: we have a preny good
chance of contending."

BY TIM ALSOBROOKS

Sports

The Murray State News
February 22, 2002
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enderson,

organ Hjcks
Antonio Henderson and Mor·
gan Hicks are in
this week's Racer

~port Light.

Henderson,
junior guard for
the men's basketball team, was
selected as Ohio
Valier Conference Newcomer
of the Week for
games played at
Eastern Illinois
and Southeast
!Missouri.
Henderson
scored 17 points
in the win Saturday over SEMO
and eight in the
win Feb. 14 over
,Eastern Illinois.
flicks, sophomore on the rifle
team, led MSU
with a score of
1181 in,smallbore
and 391 in air: rifle
in a ~;n Saturday
at West Virginia.

Racers extend winning streak
Women's basketball tops
to six games, take second in OVC Savannah State, drops two

With two more victories, the men's basketball team vaulted itself into second
place in the Ohio Valley Conference standings after wins over Southeast Missouri
State and Eastern Illinois last week.
Sophomore forward Cuthbert Victor's 20
points and junior forward Antione
Whelchel's double-double led five Racers
in double figure~ in MSU's 92-86 victory
Saturday over SEMO. Victor. who also
pulled down nine rebounds. was five-forseven from the field and 10-Ll from the
free-throw line. Whelchel scored 17 points
and had 12 rebounds. As a team, the Racer~
shot 51.7 percent (31-60) from the field,
54.5 percent (6-ll) from the 3-point line
and 88.9 percent (24-27) from the freethrow line. After leading by one point at
half, the Racers used several runs in the
~econd half to put away SEMO.
Senior guard Justin Burdine. who leads the
Racers in scoring, had 12 point& and five
assists in the game. Junior center James Singleton had 15 points and seven rebounds
before fouling out. Junior guard Antonio
Henderson contributed 17 points.
The Racers' 77-76 win Feb. 14 over Eastem
Illinois snapped EIU's 23-game homeFastfad
court winning streak. Four Racers in double
On Feb. 23, 1980. figures overcame the 33-point performance
in Lake Placid.
by the Panthers' Henry DomercanL
N.Y., Eric Heiden
The Racers only shot 65.2 percent (15-23)
completed a sweep
from the free-throw line, but used four
of the five men's
straight free throws from Henderson in the
Winter Olympics
final 22 seconds to seal the deal. Burdine
scored a team-high 17 points, followed by
speed-skating
Singleton's near double-double of 13 points
events (500, 1,000,
and nine rebounds and Whelchel's 16 points
1,500, 5.000 and
and six rebounds. Victor had 16 points, six
I 0.000 meter
rebounds and five assists.
races). Heiden .:.era
MSU did not shoot particularly well as a
world record in the
team. However, besides Domercant's domtI 0.000 meter race
nant performance. Eru did not fare any betand Olympic
~ ter. The Panthers, who are one of the top
records in rhe other
free-throw shooting teams in the conference. 1m!'.se~ I 0 in the game for 66.7 percent.

en's team wao; only able to convert 37.7 percent (20-53) from the field during the game,
including 2L.l percent (4-19) from the 3The women's basketball team managed to point line. OVC standout Pam O'Connor led
EIU with 17 points and five rebounds by
escape wirh one victory last week as the
dominating MSU on the inside. As a team,
team beat non-conference opponent Savannah State and fell to conference rivals East- MSU was outscored 32-20 in the paint.
Down by just three points at the half, MSU
em Illinois and SEMO.
could
never find enough big shots to pull
The squad used a 35·0 run in the first half
ahead.
Verebes was the only other Racer
to defeat SSU 87-34. Sophomore guard .
with
double
figures with 10 points.
Megan Fuqua scored a game-high 18 points
for MSU. Senior center Erin Fetcher contributed II points and pulled down five Henderson earns conference
rebounds in 14 minutes of play.
Newcomer of the Week Award
MSU used tough defense and consistent
After scoring 25 points in the Racers' vicshooting to virtually shut down Savannah tories last week against Eastern Illinois and
State. MSU kept SSU from making any of Southeast Missouri State, junior guard Antotheir I 3 atrempts from 3-point range, and nio Henderson earned the Ohio Valley Conalso held them to 22 percent (15-68) from ference Newcomer of the Week Award.
the field, including just five field goals in the
Henderson. who has become an important
first half.
sixth man. averaged 12.5 points per game
By halftime. MSU held a 49-11 lead and last week, shooting 44 percent (7-for-16)
outscored SSU by 15 more in the second from the field and 90 percent (9-for-10) from
half to complete the 53-potnt win The flnal the free-throw line. Henderson also conscore was the largest margin of victory for tributed two rebounds per game and convertthe women's team in almost 50 years. Fresh- ed both of his 3-pomt attempts.
man guard Rebecca Remington and senior
Against Eastern Illinois, Henderson helped
center Denise McDonald conlributed with MSU snap the Panthers' 23-game homecourt
13 and 12 points re~pectively. Junior guard winning streak by stepping to the line and
Khadija Head dished out a game-high nine connecting on four straight free throws to
assists.
clinch the Racers' 77-76 win. He has made
MSU had a tough time handling SEMO's 31 of his lac;r 32 free-throw attempt'>.
Lori Chase and her 20.-point, eight rebound
performance in a 72-64 conference loss Sat- MSU to honor eight seniors
urday. Senior guard Eniko Verebes' teamhigh 13 points and McDonald's nine points at finale against Morehead
When the men's and women's basketball
and II rebounds paced MSU. MSU was only
able to convert nine field goals in the first teams take their respective places on the
half and ended up shooting 40 percent (23- floor Saturday against Morehead State, they
57) from the field, including 43 percent (6- will say goodbye to eight seniors.
For the men, guard Justin Burdine and
14) from the J-point line. Junior forward
Beth Schnakenberg and sophomore gua.rd center Rod Thomas will play in their final
Stacey Holmes both came off the bench and regular season home game. This season,
scored in double figures as Schnakenberg Burdine leads MSU in scoring with 19.9
points per game and became just the 29th
dropped 11 and Holmes J I.
McDonald's double-double was not Racer in history to score 1,000 points in his
enough in MSU's 60-5 1 loss Feb. 14 at East- career. Thomas is averaging 2.7 points and
ern lllinois McDonald scored 13 points and 1.4 rebounds per game in 178 minutes this
had 11 rebounds in the losing effon. Team season. Junior college transfer Rashard Harshooting was the downfall again as the worn- ris, who is out for the season with a ruptured

•

ACL, also will be honored. He averaged 5.7
APIUI1
points prior to his injury
The women are losing an entire starting
lineup's worth of players. Forward Susan
Tackett, center Denise McDonald, guard
Eniko Verebes, guard Shannon Preston and
center Erin Fetcher will be departing.
Tackett leads the team in scoring with IPIUMI2GIJ
12.2 points along with 4.6 rebounds.
McDonald leads the team in rebounding.
averaging 8.4 per game, and is third on the
team in scoring with 10.3 points per game.
Verebes leads the team with 128 assists and
is averaging 2.8 rebounds. Preston is aver·
aging 1.9 points and Fetcher 2. 1 points a
game.
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Men's tennis loses match
at Mississippi State University

The Murray State men's tennis team was Wo •••• . . _
only able to win two games in its match Saturday at Mississippi State.
Senior Nikola Aracic won MSU's only ~··••n
singles match in the No. I bracket by defeating David Ruiz. Ruiz retired after dropping
. . 71
the first set because of soreness in his back.
1n doubles, Aracic teamed with freshman EIU 51
Freddy Sundsten to defeat Luiz Carvalho
and Jerome Le BeJicard 8-5 in the No. I
position.
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Rifle team tops West VIrginia,
prepares for Alaska-Fairbanks

In a shoulder-to-shoulder duel at West
Virginia, the Murray State rifle team shot its Ml•
best scores in four years to claim victory nu10
against WVU.
. . . 12
Out of a possible 4800, the Racers fired a
4678 in small bore and a 1563 out of a possi·
ble 1600 in air rifle for an aggregate score of ........ 74
6241. Sophomore Morgan Hicks was MSU's
individual leader with a 118 1 out of 1200 in
small bore and a 391 out of 400 in air rifle for
an aggregate of 1572.
The team's next match will take place
5111072
tomorrow at Alaska-Fairbanks.
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Sporrs Briefly is compiled by Assistant
Sports Editor Chris Jung.
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BUY I'AcroRY DrRECT WOI.fl' TAN·
'liNG 1\1-:1)~ Payrm-nt.< From S2;/ moruh.
FRf."£ Color C:ouloR. Colli Tochy 1·11()().
842·1310 www.npeL..un.corn

FRIF.NDLY mY'S A!SI> CII'T' whh~ tn
tlnnk our c.u.'llrHnerl<, htl<!t~'IC<. 11d• i"tr.l
for their n...:onl hn::lking .!001. C:&!oh
prw:., , tnp-.. join our Frlc:n..li)' Famoly. I·

I>RI\'ER-St,')()() Silltl On Ronu.• w/ 6 mo.
c•p! Stan up tn .3Vmlle
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CO\IPLF.ll! MTEI.I.ITE SYSTE.\.1 \\llh 2
n:ccovcrs ln:ot;~llt'd for le•-. tlun $51H.Q.
Call ~2-2o;.(..o761! or 1·1166-39&-3·H4.

KNO\\' WHATS 1\ETIF.R THAI" MAK·
lNG A LOT Of' MOI\I!'r" M'ITilf.k DO
WE! ClunerW~'!Ot Mortj(:tgc, Now lllnrll(

DRIVI!R TRAINEE.>; NEEDEO.E;om \\'htkYnu lt.';lm-\'t'cmcr md <Mher t:!lrn~n. urt<
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SALE

HELP WANTED
HORIZON CA\1PS ... An: you a JvnJmlt.:.
enc.·~etk,

comp;l~slonate, mnuvateJ
lndlvidu;ol lnoklng fm the EXPERIENCE
OF A l.II'ETIME? If •o tht'n Horizon
t:Jmpo i• tht:: pl:1ce fm you , Hurizcm
C:Jm(ll> " mac.lc: up of llvt' Olrr'iTANJ).
lNG (<h'd summer c:unJh, >c.-ku>g
AMAZING M<lff to work with INCR!'OI·
BL!' kid' ro~ngong en """ front 7 '" 1o;.
Welted on NY, PA, \tE, and WV, ~I·
uoru. an: :llllol:ihle on the ~rc:Js <>I l(n>up
1<.-:tdong, :othl.-ucs, tht:3tre-.m• w-~tcr
$pOrts. outdo >Or edUC:UK>I\, and .;o mud1
more For more onform:.tion and 10 com·
pll1e an ~rpllc:ltion plea~ conu., u.~
www hori1.una~mp~xom
l·f!OO.S-14 ·

S#l
CAMP•• work the,..,, live th\'rc, pl:l)'
therc.••\Jl'ak'r! Hor-..:.,• Ac.h~-nrure! Tc:1m·
v.n rlc' Thr= doff.-n:nt ""ic.knt t':lmp- ror
1!"1.' otfcr mt'f 100 <-:ut~p 'L1ff pu-.ition'
S.tihnM. hor:-eback ridtn,R, t..ar:aklnJ!
Jranu, ,port,, c:nv~rnnmenul c:Ju<:Jiinn
hockpu~ktnl( and more' Ha•c: th<: tom<: ol
)·our hfe and make a tloO"crcn~e ln
c:ampc:,.• hv...,. whole you huold your
l'e"lltlle th.- .. ummcr. Come check u' nut!
Tuc,c.Jay, fchntdry ll'i, Currt., c_..nter
lrum IO:Oil:l.Ol.•2:00p m. OR C311
.Stc·phani" 31 fRI6J3~R·f\7~0 x.\0~1)
I'MAIL ~~lnPJ<Ib.,f:plu$q1<•d·in Or)l
I.OOKING FOR SUM,'.!ER WORIV SIX
I'I.A(,~ 1\tntutky Klnf!dom b looking ft>r
-.uonmt'r hdp. A vark:ty uf !""Ilion-. ''
>IV;oilahh: woth OeJtiblc houn. \fa~c up '"
~I!.SUihour. It you li\e In the lnuLwille
;~rea .mtl :ue intere:otctl conl.oct s..~xt .11

7hZ·ll62

llro~n.:h Man.tj(t'f'l dnd l.n~n Ottk"(Or>. bt
yc-dr $7'>·$11M)I),t)(Xl. lr.oil\11111 f'rtll(f'JIIl.
Expen.,n<.c prd<:rro:d H77·30tt Jf*'.i

TRAIN AND WORK CJ.O)Itl 'rO IIO~IE'
Ot<>erse from ont· of 7 foh Corp~ ~t·ntcr'
'""'·~' the 'rat..- nntlrt•td\·t: lr<-..· ll'>ming
right lttn: In 1\t·ntll< k) juh Cnrp.i '1;111
will help you plan your <':lrt.'tr, find ;o
Kf<'Jl ~'h d(~"' en hou\t Jntl C:lon mooc
money wlt"n you )lrJclu.llt:. c;,:t ynur

<iFD nr lu11h sdKK>I diplomJ while ""'"R
on a !\... mucky Joh Co~ ,·cntc:r 1!..-,.J.
demoal un<l nun·fl'.'<Hkntl:ol poolgrJms
~v:otbht.:. A~ 16·2~ Call 1~>-JOII
CORPS lnr tnn~ lnlorm~tton 3lxJUt :t
l't'nh:r ne1r you!
P.~ll>

Cl>l. TRAINING J!t:l p:~kl while
tr.tinong for placement wtth m~t<•r trucl< •
IOJ! <Yllllp.ln)· Edm Ill!< lll(lncyl <"..t•m·
n"'n"·c;s!lh Tru<k DrivtnJ! Sc.hool. C:lll
toll lrt'\.': IT77·97il-404j.
STliDF..VI' !)RIVERS fo.o'EEIHZO! No CI>L
~0 \Ioney) No Pnlh!eml \11.::al,, Hutd I!<
Tr:tn<p<!11JIIon, while u:unln~ Ori The
Sp< 11 Jnh Pl.ll ('lllcnt Tuotoon R..-tmhun.c·
mt"nl .>,v:ut:lhle J-il\ Yr• Bcndlt:. f!IIQ·
219-7'>93

A NF.\\' \TARTt l~t·l Y••ur Cl>l, in I~ <1:1)11
and e:1m 401\ )1llll tlr>t }<'·" Nu \l•me~·
!)own. Traol'f>"''"llon, l,odKtnK anti
~kab pro\'odt•d Call l-877·~71·7~.i
Anr.II.110N

I>RIV~RS·NO ~.XPEI!IIiNn

NECI 1 S~ARY1

TMt: Tr.on.,pnrt.ouon "'"""'-'
dnve,., ~6'111 JotU.II.ontn·d wct·klv l'otcn·
to.tl tn ~.trn $1~") pet W~Tk o11 mun: and
.-1111 !lt•i home on WCt"~t·nd'!! r... Clll
tr.llnonK <"JII I-1!1Xl•.!tlh·7;S<~·o .

SCIIl.1"R.O,ININt .~'I~ 1}.1) (IlL TmontnK
'(X>Illf>;tnoc."i tiiiU._(, HII>,\Yl •f';orn up
to SHOO p<·o \\<'CI.:. Tuill<lll rdmhurS<:·

.411c, CnntraaOf>i .RIC uti mlk'll. ka"'
<>(llllln.• a\':ID 17.ero tlnwn ,l Hnhtlay nri·
enuuon pa)·. Burlinf(lon Mucor C:urit'rs

··~~ Tutt"'" $-1,~1~) hn..tnt"t'd. S2.99'>
<a'h pnc:e. C:oll h>day H66-~I-3(Jii>;,
DRIVERS WANif.l>: STARl Ul' to .36
cpno . Hnme Wl'ckcnJ, nrlve Q latt'
n1odd freo)lhthner With ~()(I horsepower,
l·l.ubcJ only. C:oll l>O!.tton. Inc 11()().255-

DRIVER COMPANY DRIVtRS earn up to

'i'itol

Ita"' avail:tblc. Call Boyd Art" !IO<l·'>n·

JlRIVI:RS : Wnnlt:d tc:omt.lnf!lc drivers,
:SH·.W •pill. Own~r-of"'r.otor' p~ld nn
flO% h;~>l~. Mu't have 2 yc~rs UVt'r·the·
n-.1t1 c:xpen,·nte I ·H77~J3-7H-l6,

H'll3.

OIUVI!R·COVENANT TRANSPORT No
ofit<rin!( Pt'r Oic:m Pay for F.~pcncnced

TC'3nh , Solo,, 31ld Trdint'h , 0 1 0 ·
~•los/'re-o~m' ~jc QoJI 14®1·MORf:.I'AY
fl·~.(j(,-; ..n:?l)o

I)I!!VT'RS·O\I:':'lfll OPERATORS Nt:rtled
COL w/H;t/11\JI C'roud MVR !., )',.,_ uf
·'K'' or nld..-r I yr. 011! .-xpcnen<e. C:JII
11<">1> l1atrl<"k ,Jii!H1Hi90-lll.i0. l.ANihiAR

DRIVER·TRl;Cl< DRIVERS \\"ANTEI>!
TR... NSI'ORCE l'i HIRII\G ORI\IF.It' CD!.
Tr.nn<nft ,o.v:Wahle Hmhly ~-ompcUIIH'
wag<':> :Jrid hcnc:hL•. wll 11100) ~7859.

RA'IIC;EII

I)Rf\'F.R.' C0\1P.>,l'\'Y DRIVER.' NEF.t>£0
lor v:m,/O:~the<.b l.:ott' model cquipcm:nt,
home nKN \\ec:kend•, mu" ""'" O:J,..,
A CDu1JC 23 ).t::t,. niJ./2 yc:~rs """'"'·
~.,.,, t'. C1ll R.ond\'ClRc~nt Trut'kong 11\C.
t..R)O. :?64-.!4-i.!
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l.E.~SE

m OWN-CRST Flltht.'tl
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pJy th.tn mn..t lonK h;oul drivcr...! 12 mc1r1.
OTR rt:4U1rcd Heartland Expn."'' I~
4·• 1~11)'\j www hc.·~nlandcxprcM.mm
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•I .J,\ ll"n'll TIMI' WI'CIAI.' 16KO

•wl Ft.

l.o)l11oouc Shell. ~l7.t)()(U)(I Mcrial P:oekli)!C. OroMon:il Old T1n11.:r IJIK Homes, Inc.
Call l-/l!~)-•<•7·~1Xlh nt your loc:rl Rcprc·
~o~:mauvc. W\\W.<oldruool'rl<IJihnmcs.com

n!UVI'RS. on:r the: ro;od, :\S Stare,._ fl:lt

Wiwles. laoe modo:l t·cm,·c.·ntrnnab .\
yea"' <:Xf>~mc:ncc, SUlOil ~'H" On llonu~.
Soan ~iH·.;Irif mile+ bendot.s. C:tll <11001

MOU:>ITAI~ WI!DDII\G , Orlfton:tl '-' 11
\l't:ddmg Ch~pd. E~-erythong pm' id...U·
plooms, vicko. Howef'o, formal wc-o~r, ~'llh
in>, Smokleo~ ""'' vnlue. J-80(>.262·~3.
www.smokymmweddingd~!'<'lll.cnm

AN AFFORDABLE AND BEAtml'lll.
WEDDING CHAPEL In the Srnoky Moun·
taon,. Chri~tlan ~:en:mony, pictur.:s,
Video. flowers. $1~. also provldlnl( tah·
Ins, funnal wenr. Clll 800·92l-20S2.

Nl.(W l.(x; CAlli!\ on ;I au"" woth tree
h<>.1t ~lop & pnv~tc lake a<l'-"' Tt·n·
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www. spr~nqbrcakdircct. com

800.367.1252

"GET MARRIED• l.moky Mountains,
A.....-;1» MoM Beautiful Chapc:l, Ord:unt'd

Mlnlliters, Complete AmlnJ<cmcn~•. H<>n•
eymnon/l':omily Cabins. tln:~thtaklnR
""'""''· Firepll~es. WL-ddinj(.s Arr~nKt'·

Classified Rates

mt:nL' HIQC).R93·727-i, V:tC:lloon l.c.>dgong
1-800~34-5111·-t 'onokywt'ddonp;..com
I.OW RATES ON t·I.ORII>A IIEACH·
FRONT acroiTUllO<buon>. n.:sttn, Fl.
Walton, Na• an:e, B<::Jd~ (tf South W:ll·

RESORT AOVERTISI-:RS .•Studt'nts are

1·117; .!7U·.l902.

n;.

Gn>Up oqpnl.zt:fll tro~vc:l free'
::Opa<'C L• limit...Ul Hurry up & !look 1'owt
I·RQo.234 ·7007 www.endto....,ummt'r·

REAI.l11FUI., COMPLETE SMOKY

001!2.

~RF!'.

DRIVERS , 1\.'c~:d a 1'\c-w C'.,rerr! 11ocn
h<:K•n wtth u~! Get ynur COl. now . St:ort·
inK pay up to >3'-J.SOO p<·r yl':orf IUt'li•
fln;mlong and tuttlon Rdmhur..-ulcnt
avall~hlcl
HOil-.211·H 17.

TRAVEL
A

J:un:~ic:l, 1\.shanu, & Flori<.b. Be<! P~r·
tiel, ~ Hocel~. K;...-:: ~;..::;! C::-.:;~

<UUniiC

ton & Wet Panama Cny !kad1 Fr=
gniL '''ww.dcNonn:liof\.,.com or IHOOI
3~9669

\\'AI\T \\'HI\I'.Nil' OH'• Go:t horne~
\h'Ckellll, nonntnK reKi<IO:II \\\th mo...,

1~-239-SS27.

DRI\ ERS; ,)<)(0, up to .,t\¢, T.-Jons

31'>4

T&'T I>EOIC'.ATI'O CARRIERS OWI\'ER
OI'ERt\lOR.' NFFilfl> ' H<xne Y.f.'t'kend'
"No torwd di.-.p:uc.·h "!lOu ~"".,.""' 'P;~Kl
Wt-.:ki)'"Oidt:r ll\lck> \Wk1tnlC RIJ0.5ll·
TRUCK I)Rt\'I'IIG :>CHOOL ' N<t Monq•
1~-n 't:Om up tn HS.IlOO yr>Ut fov;t )c::ll
•t OOlV Jnh Pl.tc. ~'ffit'111 ,-\,,i'II:Jnc:e 'Com·
pany Tuulun Reimhur.;cn..:nt CA tl. TOll.

h:l.' 'o~rinu' IUtlO('o a\':ul:ibl.- J'r.:oflhtlio""'• Peh:rholts & lntcrruJion:ols. No
MtiO<.')' l>nwn f<>f \ton: lntonn~uon
CAI.L

mount:lln.oc

~~~H!IlQ9

!)RIVERS: TRAINt:t.:.S NEf.I)ED NOW!
."'-ttt yuur futu~ !<.Wy. S~2.000 + l.t
yc;or. I~ tLt)' l:Lt<.' A COL t•lllf'C. Over
the rtJCJd, hoonc: every niKht, nu nut o1·
fXX:kd kc, job pL~ecrm:nt on Sljothl, l111ll·
pkre tuotton n:lnoi>U,..,ment. Small cia.''

,\t; cpm plus bonus. Owno:r Opt:r.ltor.
eJro up to 86qlon t.c.-n.-.c & l..c.•se l'•tr·
t

Nar lR hole 11011
$69.900 Tcnn.s ~II 1~70+

neo.-.ee
~-.>Urse.

alw:Jy-. look lOll ((If fun and "" ilinl(
pl,ores to "l'it on tl>c wet'kt:nd•. 111t'}'
\\ill n...rtl a plat~ 10 .uy, liO cJon·t mtM
nut nn the opponunn)" lllll<ht:rtl~ )"<>Ur
hrl(d , Call (2701762-447H tn pl:lct• a das•
,ifIt'll ad on Tl•" Murr~y St.otc:

r-;.-""!

SPRING BREAK
!-iPRING BREAK atham;o., P.~rty Cnthcl
~ Day' S279! lndu<k-. M..-o~ls ln<l Fn.-.:
l'artlt'>1. Awesome B..-.tdlcs, Nil(htllle!
Depart" from Florid1l Cam:un & jum:tt<-;J
H~9! bpnnghrc;oktr..tvci.<'OI\1 I·R00-6711·

63H/l.
~PRING

BRI;!.._I< Panama City Fmm S129!
flo:trtlwalk Rcx>m w/Ktttltt·n! Nne to
Cluh.,l 7 Paltlt'l; lndudinR l'n:c Onnks!
IY.Iytona $1 S91 sprinRbre:tktr~v...r mm
1-800-678-6:386
•I SPRING BREAK
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per word for the
first 20 words.
2 0 < each

additiona l word.
Bold Face Type:
$1 per line
Attention getters
$1

",. \- -cc..,....

Minimum Charge $1

Found Notices are
pubUshed at no
c harge for 2 issues.

Classifieds Deadllne is
3 p.m. Wednesday.
Payment due in advance.
CAU. 762-4478!

Vac:~unnsl C.~nc·un,

/11~1{ fZ.R J>~R(JIU/111 .'
C a ll 753· 07 00
All services free of charge

Spring Gifts & New Scrapbook Supplies Arriving Daily
* Name Charms * Sax Bags * Boyd Bears(40% off) * New Scrapbook
Papers * Jolee's Boutique Stickers and Much, Much More *
Come check out all these new goodies.
4 1 6 Main St.

753-0859

Test~

li!l - Propanty
13 l nfonnation About ALL Choices
13 Caring and Confidential Help

------------------The Life House
1506

Chestnut Street
www. L.H ouse.org

NIEON IB~&C:H
All NE W bulbi! • T•P. on S
Full Ser vice including:
• 15 Tannmg Beds
• Recervc free packet of
(abo 2 upgrades)
tanning lotion w/purchase
• 20 min, Cyherdome
of Unlimited Tanning
• 12 mtn. Sundash Radios

Stand-Up Unit

Tuontng &

S torug~

Ae nlul

Ms'll Stuaents
Hours

Mon••Tflc.n..

8 a.m.· IO P.m.
Ai. Be Saf.
8 a.m.· 9 P.m.

10% discount off tannin!! packaees.
lotions. and swimwear with MSU 1.0.
81 2 Whitnell Drive
Murray

753-3333

Welcome Heather McCalli ster
Every Saturday in February
15 % discounts on haircuts, colors & highlights
Hours: Tues.-Sat. 9a.m.-5p.m. & Later by appointment
753-8282 • Coldwater Rd. ( 1/2 block from University)

FRn makeover

for abeautiful new
BE
Bel Air Center • 908

S. 121h St •

·sri us today for a
free makeover. Our
knowledgable
Beauty Advisors will
show you lhe right
colors 10 enhance
your complexron and
demonstrate make-up
techniques to achieve
lhe look that's right
for you.

m E R L E n 0 R m A n·
CO,MIITit'.'

.STUOI<l'

News
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Grant:

Positions' benefits balance workload
•

From Page 1

From Page 1
other than just these two
programs," Bunning said.
''With higher education
offering the opportunities
that we have at the higher

February 22, 2002

RAs:

Money supports education,
Telecommunications programs
"These are the first two
big chunks of what 1 hope is
a continuing stream that will
allow you to do research and
things you might want to do

The Murray Stat e News

"What we try to do is
set up a buffer so they
don· t have to deal with
everything on their
own." Wilson said.
Wilson said there are
76 RAs at Murray

education level, we're going
to prepare students to compete in a world economy
that is absolutely necessary."

State. with an opening
for one more. He said
he has not received any
complaints from RAs
about the lack of a free
room.
"For the most pan

we have a good candidate pool with quality
people," Wilson said.
"We' re generally able
to kee~ our positions
full."
Dunman, w~o ha.<;

been an RA for two
years, said she is happy
with her job because it
offers a number of benefits aside from payment and a discounted
room.

Said
Dunman :
"There are a lot of
advantages
because
you don't have to leave
home to go to work.
and I get to do a lot of
work in my room."

Insurance:
University officials monitor, lobby
insurance situation in Frankfort
From Page 1
ance plan, such as teachers, are

in favor of the bill. He said the
Kentucky Education Association i-. one of its primary advocates.
"Some people in the state
believe pulling us into their
plan will make !heir costs sig-

nificantly cheaper," Bowman
said. ··However, we do not
believe this is the case."
Gordon said the bill's final
outcome 1s not yet known, but
the situation is monitored on a
daily ba'iis. She said AJexander
has wodced hard in fighting the

bill.
"Dr. Alexander has been
very involved in this issue
because it's not something that
would benefit the employees."
Gordon said. "He's been going
to Frankfort and working to
allow us to keep our own plan.''

the
made-for-you

UT Martin
$875 per semester,
Free private room

Murray State
$1648 per semester,
Private room discount

U of L
$1091 per semester,
Free private, meal discoun

www.thenews.org

Makeover

Welcome to MSU
High School
Journalists!

Discover makeup made to suit your
skin tone, your style, even the
clothes you wear. Call me today
for a free makeover. We'll create a
look that's uniquely yours.

ANITA KAY CUNNINGHAM

MARY

KAY

Indep en dent Senior Sales Director
1268 Palmer Rd . • Murray
(270) 489-2507
cunninghamracingO hotmall.com
www. m arykay.com/akc unningham

SPECIAl- S!
TANNING $20 ltr 300 MIL
PEDICURES $IS
PeRMS · - U Up
MANICURES $8
HIGHUGHTS bO U Up PARAFFIN DIP
MEN'S HAIRCUT . .
$5 em.

of

Murray

Gilt
Certificates
Avail able

Se r vice H ours M-F 7:30-5:00

Please call for

r---------------------- --- ~
TillS 'Hl:\TII SPECIAL

Competitive Pricing

HIGHLIGHT SPECIAL

$32.00

For all your . car care needs

Offu food tbru 2128102

Bring in this ad for 10% OFF

Shuttle Service Available
An Affiliate of Parker Ford Lincoln Mercury

Mexican Food,
Deli sandVIiches,
BBQ &: Full Bar
Open at 11 a.m., 7 Days a Week

Corner of 10th & Arcadia· 759-8866

Books & Coffee
New Books - uBest Sellers"
Espresso Bar • Fresh Pastries
Whole Bean Flavored Coffee
Magazines • Daily Newspapers
and much more ...
~---ftiSU St.u~~nt. -z>tsecunt.s - -

Private Dining Room ·Available· 759-8866
'

OFFICER CANDIDATES
WANTED- GO FOR 'THE GOLD
Kentucky Army National Gu ard is accep ting
applications for Officer Candidate Programs.
This includes Direct Commission.
ROTC I Simultaneou s Memb er ship Program
and Office Candida te Sch ool.

-

$2
(.60 off 2/tl • 2/29)

$2.29/pack
(.60 off 2/18- 2/29)

virginia sims
BENEFITS INCLUDE-COLLEGE TUITION
ASSISTANCE, in addition to the Arm y College
Fund and the Montgon1ery GI Bill.
Call 2nd Lieutenant Travis Carpen ter @
(502) 395-0048 to schedule an appointment
CALL NOW - LIMITED OPENING
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Gas You Purchase When You
Show Your currenc Racer card.
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